This state-by-state directory lists over 500 alcohol and drug abuse treatment and prevention services that target American Indians and Alaska Natives. The directory was compiled from the website of the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information (NCADI). Their home page on the Internet is located at http://www.health.org/index.htm. The listing includes federal, state, local, and private providers in 44 states. Each entry includes the organization's name, address, and telephone number (including hotlines), as well as codes for types of treatment, types of payment, and special programs. In addition to specific racial and ethnic groups, special programs provide treatment to dually-diagnosed persons, pregnant women, parolees and persons on probation, persons convicted of DUI (Driving Under the Influence) /DWI (Driving While Intoxicated), AIDS/HIV patients, women, and youth. (SAS)
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About The Directory Of Alcohol And Drug Treatment Centers With Special Programs For Native Americans

This directory was compiled from the website of the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug Information (NCADI). Their homepage is located at http://www.health.org/index.htm. This site includes a link to "Searchable Databases," including the National Directory of Drug Abuse and Alcoholism Treatment and Prevention Programs. By going to this link you can also find the link to information about the database. You can also go directly to the search form for the directory, whose exact address is http://www.health.org/daatpp.htm. The directory is a listing of Federal, State, Local, and Private providers of alcoholism and drug abuse treatment and prevention services. Only providers recognized by their State substance abuse agency are listed in the Directory. Information in this Directory was obtained from the 1995 Uniform Facility Data Set (UFDS) survey conducted by the Office of Applied Studies (OAS) Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). Provider information is as of October 2, 1995, the point prevalence date of survey. It is not indicated when the directory will be updated.

This directory of American Indian programs was produced by searching the website for only those treatment centers that were coded "SI" for having special programs for American Indians. It is possible to search the directory by many criteria, including facility function (i.e., methadone treatment, primary prevention, etc.), type of care such as outpatient or residential, special programs such as for Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) offenders, pregnant women, or certain ethnic groups, specific addictions, and the type of payment accepted (see list of codes at the beginning of this directory). Any search involving one of these groups of criteria must be preceded by specifying the state. In other words, it is not possible to find all the specific programs in the nation without submitting a separate search for each state.

The exact steps taken in compiling this listing involved specifying a state in the drop-down box on the search page, and checking the box "[SI] American Indians/Alaska Natives" under "Selected Specialized Programs." No other criteria were selected. Once the search is submitted, a numbered list of treatment centers is returned. This document includes a link to return to the search page. The list was simply copied and pasted into an active Word document. The webpage remained active as well, it was returned to and the search page was selected. The process was repeated for all 50 states. Once a new search is submitted, the old search results are replaced, so they need to be pasted into Word to be saved. The search results page also includes a key to the services and payment codes, which was copied and pasted into this directory. This entire process took approximately two and a half hours, including editing the Word document to include the name of the state at the beginning of its section.

Rebecca Vanderbilt
Research Specialist
Key to codes in the Directory:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Cocaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>Detoxification (24-hour care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Outpatient (Ambulatory less than 24-hour care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td>Residential (24-hour care)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>Methadone Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FN</td>
<td>Other Non-treatment Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Primary Prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT</td>
<td>Substance Abuse Treatment Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Inhalants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Opiates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD</td>
<td>Medicaid (includes managed care payments)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF</td>
<td>Federal Government (includes VA, CHAMPUS, CHAMPVA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>Private Insurance (includes fee-for-service and private HMO/PPO/Managed Care payments)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Programs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Asians/Pacific Islanders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td>Blacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Dually Diagnosed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>Pregnant Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH</td>
<td>Hispanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI</td>
<td>American Indians/Alaskan Natives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP</td>
<td>Probation/Parolees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU</td>
<td>DUI/DWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SV</td>
<td>AIDS/HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>Youth/Adolescents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Akeela Treatment Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alaska Native Alcoholism Recovery Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dena A Coy/Future Generations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Eastern Aleutian Tribes Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Southcentral Foundation Behavioral Health Servs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Volunteers of America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kuskokwim Native Association Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>North Slope Borough Health Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Copper River Mental Health and Substance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bristol Bay Area Health Corp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. Grat Rheeneenhaanjii
Substance Abuse Services
2550 Lawlon Road
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Phone: (907) 455-4725
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI SY A C I O PD PP

12. Tanana Chiefs Conference Inc.
Yukon/Tanana Cmh/Substance Abuse Center
1302 21st Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Phone: (907) 459-3930
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI A C I

13. TCC Family Recovery Camp
122 First Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701
Phone: (907) 452-8251
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI A

14. Tanana Chiefs Conference Inc.
Yukon Flats Care
Fort Yukon, AK 99740
Phone: (907) 662-2526
Hotline(s):
(907) 662-2526 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
(800) 478-2530 5 p.m.-8 a.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI PF

15. Railbelt SA Prevention and Treatment Program
Dry Creek and Coal Street
Healy, AK 99743
Phone: (907) 683-2743
Hotline(s):
(907) 832-5557 5 p.m.-8 a.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SW SY A PD PP

115 Mill Bay Road
Kodiak, AK 99615
Phone: (907) 486-3535
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SA SH SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O PD PP

17. Maniilaq Addictions and Support
Maniilaq Association
Frank Ferguson Building
D and E Wings
Kotzebue, AK 99752
Phone: (907) 442-3311 x 139
Hotline(s): (907) 442-3914 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SP SU SW A C I O

18. Four Rivers Counseling Services
McGrath/Anvik Education and MH Association
9 Joaquin Street
McGrath, AK 99627
Phone: (907) 524-3781
Hotline(s):
(800) 478-3781 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A

19. Pribilof Counseling Center
Saint Paul Island, AK 99660
Phone: (907) 546-2342
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A PF

20. South Kachemak Alcoholism Program Inc.
274 Main Street
Seldovia, AK 99663
Phone: (907) 234-7493
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI PF

21. Ravens Way/Search Adolescent Residential Treatment Program
222 Tongass Drive
Pouch R
Sitka, AK 99835
Phone: (907) 966-2451
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI SD SP SY A C I O PP

22. Southeast AK Regional Health Consortium
Community Family Services Program
222 Tongass Drive
Sitka, AK 99835
Phone: (907) 966-8715
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SU A

Alaska
23. Tanana Chiefs Conference Inc.  
Upper Tanana Alcohol Program  
Mile 124.5 Tok Cut Off  
Tok, AK 99780  
Phone: (907) 883-5185  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SU A C I O

24. Aleutian Counseling Center  
Unalaska, AK 99692  
Phone: (907) 581-2742  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SU A PF

ARIZONA

1. PGBHA BHACA Casa Grande  
Outpatient  
120 West Main Street  
Casa Grande, AZ 85222  
Phone: (602) 836-1688  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU  
SV SW SY A C I O

2. Navajo Nation Dept. of Behavioral Health Services  
Twin Trails Treatment Center  
Navajo Route 7 East Of U.S. 191  
Chinle, AZ 86503  
Phone: (520) 674-5471  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO  
CR SI SP SU SW SY A I PF

3. Native Americans For Community Action (NACA)  
Substance Abuse Services  
2717 North Steves Blvd  
Suite 11  
Flagstaff, AZ 86004  
Phone: (520) 526-2968  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SP SU SW SY A C I O PF

4. Comcare  
Maverick House  
7022 North 48th Avenue  
Glendale, AZ 85301  
Phone: (602) 931-5810  
Hotline(s): (602) 640-9777 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD  
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O

5. PGBHA La Questa  
Behavioral Health Association  
Ice House Canyon  
Globe, AZ 85501  
Phone: (602) 425-7636  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU  
SW SY A C I O

6. Navajo Department of Behavioral Health Services  
Kayenta Department of Behavioral Health Services  
Kayenta, AZ 86033  
Phone: (520) 697-5570  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SD SF SP SW SY A I PF

7. Colorado River Indian Tribes  
Behavioral Health Services  
Route 1  
Parker, AZ 85344  
Phone: (520) 669-9211 x 415  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO  
CR SI SD SP A C I O

8. NW Organization for Voluntary Alternatives (NOVA)  
7725 North 43rd Avenue Suite 522  
Phoenix, AZ 85051  
Phone: (602) 937-9203  
Hotline(s): (602) 640-9777 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO  
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV  
SW A C I O

9. Gila River Indian Community  
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program  
Sacaton, AZ 85247  
Phone: (520) 562-3357  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO  
SI

10. Cocopah Sovereign Nation  
Cocopah Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program  
Avenue G and County 15th  
Somerton, AZ 85350  
Phone: (520) 627-2161  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SD SP SY A C I O PF
11. Havasupai Health Center  
Havasupai Alcohol Program  
General Delivery  
IHS Clinic  
Supai, AZ 86435 2038  
Phone: (520) 448-2641  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI

Desert Willow Program  
10755 East Tanque Verde Road  
Tucson, AZ 85749  
Phone: (602) 749-7122 x 306  
Service/Payment Codes: FT SB SH SI SF SP SV SW A C I O PF

13. Rainbow Center  
White Mountain Apache Tribe  
Whiteriver, AZ 85941  
Phone: (520) 338-4858  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SD SU SV SW A C I O

ARKANSAS

1. Gateway House Inc.  
1715 Grand Avenue  
Fort Smith, AR 72901  
Phone: (501) 783-8849  
Hotline(s): (501) 783-8849 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

2. Greenleaf Center Inc.  
AR Substance Abuse Treatment Unit  
2712 East Johnson Avenue  
Jonesboro, AR 72401  
Phone: (501) 932-2800  
Hotline(s): (501) 932-2800 24 hours (800) 800-0496 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV

3. Gyst House Inc.  
8101 Frenchman Lane  
Little Rock, AR 72219  
Phone: (501) 568-1682  
Hotline(s): (501) 568-1682 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I

4. Twenty Four Hour Center Inc.  
Womens Chemical Dependency Treatment  
3900 Affolter Lane  
Route 5  
Little Rock, AR 72212  
Phone: (501) 868-5184  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

5. Red River Reg. Council Alc./Drug Abuse  
Dowd House  
2101 Dudley Street  
Texarkana, AR 75502  
Phone: (501) 774-7962  
Hotline(s): (501) 774-7962 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SP SU A C I O

CALIFORNIA

1. Modoc Indian Health Project  
Substance Abuse Services  
1203 Oak Street  
Alturas, CA 96101  
Phone: (916) 233-3056  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SW SY A

2. Berkeley Addiction Treatment Services  
Outpatient Methadone Maintenance Services  
2975 Sacramento Street  
Berkeley, CA 94702  
Phone: (510) 644-0200  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SV SW 0 PD PP

3. Southern Indian Health Council  
La Posta Substance Abuse Center  
8 Crestwood Place  
Boulevard, CA 90915  
Phone: (619) 478-2264  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD CO CR SI SW SY A C I O
4. Pit River Health Services
   Substance Abuse Services
   36977 Park Avenue
   Burney, CA 96013
   Phone: (916) 335-5090
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI

5. Butte County Alcohol and Drug Services
   Youth Services Division
   492 Rio Lindo Avenue
   Chico, CA 95926
   Phone: (916) 891-2794
   Hotline(s):
   (800) 371-4373 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SP SY PD

6. Central Valley Indian Health Program
   Substance Abuse Services/Family Wellness Center
   20 North Dewitt Street
   Clovis, CA 93612
   Phone: (209) 299-2578
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD A C I O

7. Progress House/Mens Facility
   838 Beach Court Road
   Coloma, CA 95613
   Phone: (916) 626-7252
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SA SB SH SI SP SY A C I O

8. American Indian Clinic
   Main Artery Alcoholism Recovery Home
   1330 South Long Beach Boulevard
   Compton, CA 90221
   Phone: (310) 537-0103
   Hotline(s): (310) 537-0103 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI A

9. United Indian Lodge
   1607 5th Street
   Crescent City, CA 95531
   Phone: (707) 464-2919
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A PF

10. Sober Roads
    395 Broadway
    Suite 11
    El Centro, CA 92243
    Phone: (619) 352-8888
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SH SI SP SU A C I O

11. United Indian Lodge
    1116 9th Street
    Eureka, CA 95501
    Phone: (707) 445-3071
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI A PF

12. Center for Individual Recovery Servs.
    173 South Fortuna Boulevard
    Fortuna, CA 95526
    Phone: (707) 725-6499
    Hotline(s): (707) 725-6499 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SY

13. Fortuna Community Services
    Humboldt Alcohol Recovery Treatment
    2331 Rohnerville Road
    Fortuna, CA 95540
    Phone: (707) 725-1166
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SU SY A

14. Alpha House/Residential Program
    645 South Minnewawa Avenue
    Fresno, CA 93727
    Phone: (209) 252-1235
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SA SB SH SI A C I O

15. King of Kings
    Mens Recovery Home
    2267 South Geneva Street
    Fresno, CA 93706
    Phone: (209) 266-6449
    Hotline(s): (209) 266-6449 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SP SV A C I O

California
16. King of Kings
West Fresno DF HIV/AIDS Intervention Program
2385 South Fairview Avenue
Suite 17
Fresno, CA 93706
Phone: (209) 237-4115
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SW A C I O

17. The Third Floor/North Howard
120 North Howard Street
Fresno, CA 93702
Phone: (209) 265-4801
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O

18. The Third Floor/West Whitesbridge
Klise Center
2855 West Whitesbridge Road
Fresno, CA 93706
Phone: (209) 265-4818
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SH SI SD SF SP SW A C I O

19. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Chemical Dependence Treatment Program
2615 East Clinton Avenue
116D
Fresno, CA 93703
Phone: (209) 228-9645
Hotline(s): (209) 225-6100 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SH SI SD SF SP SW A C I O

20. Altua Village
12490 Alta Mesa Road
Galt, CA 95632
Phone: (209) 748-2470
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD CR SB SH SI

21. Singing Trees Recovery Center
2061 Highway 101 South
Garberville, CA 95542
Phone: (707) 247-3495
Hotline(s): (707) 247-3495 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI A C O PP

22. Progress House II
Womens Facility
5607 Mount Murphy Road
Garden Valley, CA 95633
Phone: (916) 333-9460
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SW A C I O PD

23. Behavioral Health Services
South Bay Chemical Dependency
15519 Crenshaw Boulevard
Gardena, CA 90249
Phone: (310) 679-9031
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW A C I O PD PP

24. San Manuel Indian Health Clinic
Riverside/San Bernardino Indian Health
5771 North Victoria Street
Highland, CA 92346
Phone: (909) 425-8000
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SD SP SY

25. Diversion Safety Program
Escuela Latina De Alcohol
6606 Pacific Boulevard
Victoria Plaza Suite 215
Huntington Park, CA 90255
Phone: (213) 585-0764
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SB SH SI SP SU A

26. Family Life Counseling Services
Lompoc Office
601 East Ocean Street
Suite 9
Lompoc, CA 93436
Phone: (805) 736-3485
Hotline(s): (805) 349-4594 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SV SW A C I O PD

27. American Indian Free Clinic
American Indian Eagle Lodge
824 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90813
Phone: (310) 436-3991
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>National Council on Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependencies/Woman to Woman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3750 Long Beach Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Beach, CA 90807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (310) 435-5507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hotline(s): (310) 426-8262 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SV SW A C PD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Escuela Latina De Traffico and Alcohol of East Los Angeles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4532 East Whittier Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA 90022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (213) 264-7001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SH SI SU A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Jeff Grand Medical Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Output Methadone Maintenance and Detox.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3130 South Hill Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA 90007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (213) 747-7267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hotline(s): (213) 747-7267 5 a.m.-1:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV O PD PP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sunrise Community Counseling Center In/Outpatient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>537 South Alvarado Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA 90057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (213) 207-2770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SW PD PP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mono County Alcohol and Drug Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eastern Sierra Passages Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71 Davison Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mammoth, CA 93546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (619) 934-8221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CR SH SI SD SF SP SW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Alpine County Mental Health Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol And Drug Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>260 Laramie Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Markleeville, CA 95120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (916) 694-2146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SH SI SD SY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Safety Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stanislaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2005 Evergreen Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modesto, CA 95350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (209) 526-9393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SH SI SP SU SV SW SY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>American Indian Family Healing Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Dawn Lodge/White Cloud Lodges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1815 39th Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suites D and C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oakland, CA 94601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (510) 534-2737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI SA SB SH SI SP SU SV SW A C I O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Escondido Youth Encounter (EYE) Family Recovery Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1100 5th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oceanside, CA 92054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (619) 439-6702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hotline(s): (619) 747-6281 24 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CR SH SI SD SF SW A C I O PD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Butte County Mental Health</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oroville Community Counseling Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2856 Olive Highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oroville, CA 95965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phone: (916) 891-6589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hotline(s): (800) 371-4373 24 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Service/Payment Codes: FT FN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SA SB SH SI SP SY PD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
38. Indian Health Service
Tule River Alcoholism Program
Route 7
Porterville, CA 93257
Phone: (209) 781-8797
Hotline(s): (209) 781-8797 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO SI SD SP SV SY A C I O
   PF

39. El Centro De Libertad
650 Main Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
Phone: (415) 599-9955
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
   SB SH SI SD SP SV SW SY A
   C I O PD

40. Sojourne Community Counseling Center
3029 Mac Donald Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804 3010
Phone: (510) 374-3813
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SW
   SY A C PD

41. American Indian Substance Abuse Program
Turquoise Indian Lodge
2727 P Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 456-3487
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SB
   SH SI SD SP SV SY A C I

42. Sacramento Urban Indian Health
Leo Camp Alcohol Program
2020 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 441-1095
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI
   A PF

43. Iris Center
Women's Counseling and Recovery Services
333 Valencia Street
Suite 222
San Francisco, CA 94103
Phone: (415) 864-2364
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SW
   PD

44. Walden House
890 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 94117
Phone: (415) 241-5555 x 102
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SY A C I
   O

45. Four Winds Lodge
Primary Alcoholism Treatment Program
919 The Alameda
San Jose, CA 95126
Phone: (408) 971-9631
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SI
   A PF

46. Solidarity Family Center
1885 South Norfolk Street
San Mateo, CA 94402
Phone: (415) 341-3803
Hotline(s): (415) 349-3541 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SB SH SI SF SP SV SW PP

47. Klein Bottle Counseling Center
Youth Programs
401 North Milpas Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Phone: (805) 564-7830
Hotline(s): (805) 963-8775 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SH SI SW SY PD

48. Sonoma County Indian Health Project
Behavioral Health Department
791 Lombardi Court
Suite 101
Santa Rosa, CA 95407
Phone: (707) 544-4056
Hotline(s): (707) 544-4056 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI PF PC PD

49. Live Again Recovery Home
38215 North San Francisquito
Canyon R
Saugus, CA 91350
Phone: (805) 270-0025
Hotline(s): (800) 662-4357 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   SA SB SH SI A C I PP

California
50. Azure Acres
   Chemical Dependency Recovery Center
   2264 Green Hill Road
   Sebastopol, CA 95472
   Phone: (707) 823-3385
   Hotline(s): (800) 222-7292 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CR SA SI A C I O PP

51. Tarzana Treatment Center
   18646 Oxnard Street
   Tarzana, CA 91356
   Phone: (818) 996-1051
   Hotline(s): (818) 996-1051 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW SY A C I O PD PP

52. Tuolumne Rural Indian Health Program
   Substance Abuse Services
   19590 Miwu Street
   Tuolumne Rancheria
   Tuolumne, CA 95379
   Phone: (209) 928-4277
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI PF

53. Aware Treatment Clinic
   1620 West Mineral King Avenue
   Suite C
   Visalia, CA 93291
   Phone: (209) 625-8176
   Hotline(s): (209) 625-8176 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW SY A C I O PD PP

54. Santa Cruz Community Counseling Center
   Si Se Puede
   161 Miles Lane
   Watsonville, CA 95076
   Phone: (408) 761-5422
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SH SI SD SP SV

55. North Coast Drivers
   Lucky Deuce Dui Program
   110 South Main Street
   Suite E
   Willits, CA 95490
   Phone: (707) 459-9431
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SU A

COLORADO

1. Rangeview Counseling Center
   1591 Fulton Street
   Suite 101
   Aurora, CO 80010 2235
   Phone: (303) 360-9413
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C

2. Educational Center for Addictions
   710 South Main Street
   Brighton, CO 80601
   Phone: (303) 654-1636
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW SY A CO

3. Rocky Mountain Behavioral Health Inc.
   618 Main Street
   Canon City, CO 81215
   Phone: (719) 275-7650
   Hotline(s):
   (719) 275-7650 5 p.m.-8 a.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I 0 PD

4. Introspect Counseling Services
   984 Chapman Drive
   Suite 5
   Colorado Springs, CO 80916
   Phone: (719) 570-6244
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SU SW SY A C

5. Adolescent Counseling Exchange
   948 Santa Fe Drive
   Denver, CO 80204
   Phone: (303) 436-9588
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SP SU SY A C I
6. Community Alcohol/Drug Rehab. and Education Center (CADREC)
3315 Gilpin Street
Denver, CO 80205
Phone: (303) 295-2521
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

7. Denver Dept of Health and Hospitals
Denver Cares
1155 Cherokee Street
Denver, CO 80204
Phone: (303) 436-3500
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O

8. Eagle Lodge Inc.
1264 Race Street
Denver, CO 80206
Phone: (303) 393-7773
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SD SW SY A

9. Essex Growth Center
2789 West Alameda Street
Unit C
Denver, CO 80219
Phone: (303) 922-1200
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SH SI SD SP SU SW SY A

10. Multi Addictions Processing Agency
1600 Downing Street
Denver, CO 80205
Phone: (303) 837-9146
Hotline(s):
(303) 855-4264 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
(303) 837-9146 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SP SU A C I O

11. Southwest Family Services
1800 South Sheridan Boulevard
Suite 303
Denver, CO 80232
Phone: (303) 936-1790
Hotline(s): (303) 760-1374 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

12. Special Services Clinic Inc.
301 Knox Court
Denver, CO 80219
Phone: (303) 937-1333
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SH SI SD SU SW A C

13. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Substance Abuse Program
1055 Clermont Street
Denver, CO 80220
Phone: (303) 393-2882
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C PF

14. La Plata Counseling
SW Community Corrections
1111 Camino Del Rio Street
Durango, CO 81301
Phone: (970) 259-6226
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C

15. Running Creek Counseling Service
7601 Burning Tree Drive
Suite 776
Franktown, CO 80116
Phone: (303) 688-8231
Hotline(s):
(303) 688-8231 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

16. Aset Clinic Inc.
1005 North 12th Street
Suite 200
Grand Junction, CO 81502
Phone: (970) 242-5792
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O PP

17. Southern Ute Alcohol Recovery Center
Peaceful Spirit
Ignacio, CO 81137
Phone: (970) 563-4555
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SF SP SU SW A PP
18. Lafayette Alcohol Educ. and Therapy
   201 East Simpson Street
   Suite 201-B
   Lafayette, CO 80026
   Phone: (303) 666-6995
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SB SH SI SD SP SU SY A PP

19. Cenikor Foundation Inc.
   Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
   1533 Glen Ayr Drive
   Lakewood, CO 80215
   Phone: (303) 238-0532
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SA SB SH SI SP SU SV SW A C I O PF

20. Jefferson County Health Department
    Substance Abuse Counseling Program
    260 South Kipling Street
    Lakewood, CO 80226
    Phone: (303) 239-7162
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SA SH SI SD SF SP SW SY A C I O PD

21. Inner Mountain Family Resources Inc.
    4977 North County Road 3 West
    Corporate Office
    Monte Vista, CO 81144
    Phone: (719) 852-2453
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
    SA SB SH SI SP SU SY A I PP

[none in Connecticut]

DELAWARE

1. American Council on Alcoholism and Drug Addiction and LAP
   220 Stonecrop Road
   Wilmington, DE 19810
   Phone: (302) 655-5771
   Hotline(s): (302) 655-5771 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

FLORIDA

1. Tri County Addictions/Rehabilitation Services Inc.
   FL Ctr. for Addictions/Dual Disorders
   100 West College Drive
   Avon Park, FL 33825
   Phone: (941) 452-3858 x 119
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SB SH SI SD SP SV SW A C I O PD

2. South County Mental Health Center
   Substance Abuse Treatment Program
   Unit 2
   265 NE 5th Avenue
   Delray Beach, FL 33444
   Phone: (407) 495-0522
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR
   SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C O

3. South County Mental Health Center
   Substance Abuse Treatment Program
   Unit I
   16158 South Military Trail
   Delray Beach, FL 33484
   Phone: (407) 737-8400
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD
   CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP
   SU SV SW A C O

4. ACF Counseling Center Inc.
   705 East 26th Street
   Hialeah, FL 33013
   Phone: (305) 693-1144
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP
   SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

5. Marion/Citrus Mental Health Center Inc.
   MICA
   701 White Road
   Inverness, FL 34453
   Phone: (352) 732-1401
   Hotline(s): (352) 629-9595 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I
   PC PD
   Lake Worth, FL 33460
   Phone: (407) 585-0892
   Hotline(s): (407) 585-0892 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU
                        SV SY A C I O PP

7. Metro Dade Office of Rehab. Services
   Juvenile Overlay Youth Intervention
   11575 NW 7th Avenue
   Miami, FL 33168
   Phone: (305) 953-5116
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
                        SA SB SH SI SY A C

8. Metro Dade Office of Rehab. Services
   Miami Beach Treatment Center
   2902 NW 2nd Avenue
   Miami, FL 33137
   Phone: (305) 571-7750
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
                        SB SH SI SY A C

9. Miccosukee Tribe of Florida
   Health Department
   U.S. Route 41
   Mile Marker 70
   Miami, FL 33943
   Phone: (305) 223-8380 x 308
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO SI PF

10. Total Rehab Services
    9010 SW 137th Avenue
    Suite 206
    Miami, FL 33186 1438
    Phone: (305) 388-9596
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
                        SB SH SI SD SP SY A C I O PP

11. A Kind Ear Inc.
    14th Street North
    Suite 7
    Naples, FL 33940
    Phone: (941) 434-7886
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO SB SH SI SF SP SU SW SW SY A C I O

12. New Directions Counseling
    58 West Michigan Street
    Suite 200
    Orlando, FL 32806
    Phone: (407) 841-8788
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU
                        SV SW SY A C I O PD

13. People Builders
    2710 Alternate 19 North
    Building C Suite 403
    Palm Harbor, FL 34683
    Phone: (813) 789-6476
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO SA SB SH SI SP SU SV A C I O

14. Seminole Community Mental Health Center
    Crossroads Alcohol/Poly Drug Abuse Treatment Center
    300 South Bay Avenue
    Sanford, FL 32771
    Phone: (407) 321-4375
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU
                        SV A C I O PP

15. Turning Point of Tampa
    6301 Memorial Highway
    Suite 203
    Tampa, FL 33615
    Phone: (813) 882-3003
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB
                        SH SI SD A C I O PP

16. Bridges of America
    West Palm Beach Community Corrections
    261 Fairgrounds Road
    West Palm Beach, FL 33411
    Phone: (407) 795-0106
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
                        SB SH SI SU SV A C I O

17. Another Chance Counseling Center
    1950 Lee Road
    Suite 218
    Winter Park, FL 32789
    Phone: (407) 629-6167
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                        CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
                        SW SY A C I O PP

Florida
GEORGIA

1. 78 Medical Group/SGOMHA
   Mental Health Services
   620 7th Street Building 368 Room 7
   Robins Air Force Base
   Robins Air Force Base, GA 31098 2227
   Phone: (912) 926-5228
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP SA SB SH SI A C

IDAH0

1. Road To Recovery Inc.
   583 West Sexton Street
   Blackfoot, ID 83221
   Phone: (208) 785-6688
   Hotline(s): (208) 785-6688 24 hours
   (208) 233-7246 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SH SI SF SP SU SW SY A C

2. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
   Substance Abuse Treatment Programs
   500 West Fort Street
   Boise, ID 83702 4598
   Phone: (208) 338-7293
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SUSV SWACIOPF

3. Kootenai Tribe
   Substance Abuse Services
   County Road 38 A
   Bonners Ferry, ID 83805
   Phone: (208) 267-5223
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SU A C O

4. Port of Hope Centers Inc
   Twin Falls
   425 2nd Avenue North
   Twin Falls, ID 83301
   Phone: (208) 734-5180
   Hotline(s): (208) 734-5180 24 hours
   (800) 531-6430 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C

HAWAII

1. Castle Medical Center
   Outpatient Alc/Addictions
   Prog/Haleiwa
   66-134 Kamehameha Highway
   Haleiwa, HI 96712
   Phone: (808) 637-8003
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SY A C I O

2. Tripler Army Medical Center
   Tri Service Alcohol Recovery Facility (TRISARF)
   Jarrett White Road
   Honolulu, HI 96859 5000
   Phone: (808) 433-6098
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SW A

3. Castle Medical Center
   Outpatient Alcohol and Addictions
   Program/Central
   803 Kamehameha Highway
   Suite 312
   Pearl City, HI 96782
   Phone: (808) 456-2422
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PD PP

4. Castle Medical Center
   Outpatient Alcohol and Addictions
   Program/Leeward
   803 Kamehameha Highway
   Suite 312
   Pearl City, HI 96782
   Phone: (808) 456-2422
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PD PP

4. Castle Medical Center
   Outpatient Alcohol and Addictions
   Program/Leeward
   803 Kamehameha Highway
   Suite 312
   Pearl City, HI 96782
   Phone: (808) 456-2422
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PD PP

ILLINOIS

1. Cahokia Counseling Center
   818 Upeer Cahokia Road
   Cahokia, IL 62206
   Phone: (618) 332-8577
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PC PP
2. Bethany Hospital
Parkside Recovery Center
3435 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, IL 60624
Phone: (312) 265-7700
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD
CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP
SW A C I O PC PP

3. Lutheran Social Services of Illinois
Behavioral Health/Mount Greenwood
3220 West 115th Street
Chicago, IL 60655
Phone: (312) 881-1900
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
SW SY A C I O PC PD PP

4. Mount Greenwood Behavioral Health Program
Lutheran Social Services
3220 West 115th Street
Chicago, IL 60655
Phone: (312) 881-1900
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
SW SY A C I O PC PD PP

5. Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment Services for Persons With Disabilities
2001 North Clybourn Street
Suite 402
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: (312) 549-0208
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD A C I O

6. Relapse Prevention Counseling Centers
1330 Webford Street
Des Plaines, IL 60173
Phone: (708) 303-0040
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SU SW SY A C I O

7. New Hope Counseling Center
150 North Schulyer Avenue
Suite 1002
Kankakee, IL 60901
Phone: (815) 933-7771
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A PP

8. Gibralter Ltd.
606 East Pine Street
Springfield, IL 62703
Phone: (217) 789-6519
Hotline(s):
(217) 789-6519 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SY A
C I O PC PD PP

9. Personal Consultants
1945 South Spring Street
Springfield, IL 62704
Phone: (217) 525-2698
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI
SD SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

INDIANA

1. Sterling Healthcare Corp of Indiana DBA Koala Hosp and Counseling Centers
2223 Poshard Drive
Columbus, IN 47202
Phone: (812) 376-1711
Hotline(s): (800) 995-6252 24 hours
(800) 562-5212 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CD CO CR SB SH SI SD SF SP
SU SV SW

2. Chrysalis Womens Addiction Services Inc.
5000 East Division Street
Evansville, IN 47728
Phone: (812) 476-2323
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A
C I O
3. Interventions Inc.
   Youth Program
   5240 North Highway 23
   Grovertown, IN 46531
   Phone: (219) 867-4571
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SB SH SI SD SP SU SY A C I
   O PD

4. First Step Inc.
   1425 South Mickley Avenue
   Indianapolis, IN 46241
   Phone: (317) 244-1006
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR
   SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW A C I
   O PP

5. Home With Hope Inc.
   1001 Ferry Street
   Lafayette, IN 47901
   Phone: (317) 742-2321
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU A C I
   O PF

6. Memorial Hospital of Michigan City Inc.
   Lifeback of Memorial Hospital
   515 Pine Street
   Michigan City, IN 46360
   Phone: (219) 872-0202
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
   CO CR SB SH SI SD SP SU SV
   SW A C I O PC PD PP

**IOWA**

1. Clarinda Correctional Facility
   The Other Way Subst Abuse Treatment Program
   1800 North 16th Street
   Clarinda Treatment Complex
   Clarinda, IA 51632
   Phone: (712) 542-5634 x 5515
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C I O

2. Clark Street House of Mercy
   1409 Clark Street
   Des Moines, IA 50314
   Phone: (515) 243-2424
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SI
   SF SP SW SY A C I O PF

3. Des Moines General Hospital
   Gateway Centers
   603 East 12th Street
   Des Moines, IA 50309
   Phone: (515) 265-3400
   Hotline(s): (800) 247-0764 24 hours
   (515) 263-4670 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR CO CR SH SI SD SP SU SV
   SW A C I O

4. Mid City Addiction Team
   1301 19th Street
   Des Moines, IA 50314
   Phone: (515) 280-3860
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV
   SW A C I O

5. North Central Alcoholism Research Foundation Inc. (NCARF)
   726 South 17th Street
   Fort Dodge, IA 50501
   Phone: (515) 576-7626
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV
   SW A C I O

6. Correctional Release Center
   Substance Abuse Treatment Program
   321 East 3rd Street
   Newton, IA 50208
   Phone: (515) 792-7552
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   SB SI SP A C I

7. Southern IA Economic Development Association
   Drug and Alcohol Services
   226 West Main Street
   Ottumwa, IA 52501
   Phone: (515) 682-8741
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV
   SW SY AC I O PP

8. IA 51110
   Phone: (712) 277-9416
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI A
   PF
KANSAS

1. Kanza Mental Health/Guidance Ctr Inc
   Alcohol And Drug Abuse Services
   909 South 2nd Street
   Hiawatha, KS 66434
   Phone: (913) 742-7113
   Hotline(s): (913) 742-7113 24 hours
   (913) 742-2131 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD
   SP SU SV SY PF PC PD PP

2. Kansas Multicultural A/D Treatment Center
   2940 North 17th Street
   Kansas City, KS 66104
   Phone: (913) 371-5191
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
   SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
   SW A C O

3. Sunrise Inc.
   523 North Main Street
   Larned, KS 67550
   Phone: (316) 285-3462
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
   CR SB SI SD SU SV A C I O

4. Haskell Health Center
   2415 Massachusetts Street
   Lawrence, KS 66049
   Phone: (913) 843-3750
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO SI SD SF SP SU SV SW
   SY A C I O

5. Labette Ctr for Mental Health Serv Inc.
   Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
   1730 Belmont Street
   Parsons, KS 67357
   Phone: (316) 421-3770
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SP SU A PD PP

6. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
   Alcohol/Drug Treatment Unit
   2200 Gage Boulevard
   Building 2
   Topeka, KS 66622
   Phone: (913) 272-3111 x 2141
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB
   SH SI SD SP SV SW A C PF

7. DCCCA Inc
   Womens Recovery Center of Central Kansas
   1319 West May Street
   Wichita, KS 67213
   Phone: (316) 262-0505
   Hotline(s): (316) 262-0505 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP
   SV SW A C I O PF PD

8. Miracle House Inc.
   1250 North Market Street
   Wichita, KS 67214
   Phone: (316) 264-5900
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SB SI SD SF SV SW A C

9. Sedgwick County
   Addiction Treatment Services
   940 North Waco Street
   Wichita, KS 67203
   Phone: (316) 383-8015
   Hotline(s): (316) 383-7291 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SB SI SD SP SU SY A C I O
   PC PD PP

[none in Kentucky]

LOUISIANA

1. Coushatta Tribe
   Substance Abuse Prevention Program
   1984 Powell Road
   Elton, LA 70532
   Phone: (318) 584-2208
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A

2. Seven Acres Substance Abuse
   23046 Yacc Road
   Franklinton, LA 70438
   Phone: (504) 848-2288
   Hotline(s):
   (504) 848-2288 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD SA SB SH SI SP SU SY A C I O
3. Greenwell Springs Hospital
   Young Adult Male Subst Abuse
   Treatment Services
   Greenwell Springs Road
   Greenwell Springs, LA 70739
   Phone: (504) 261-2730 x 280
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SY A C I
   O PD PP

4. Doctors Hospital
   Addictive Disease Unit
   1130 Louisiana Avenue
   Shreveport, LA 71101
   Phone: (318) 222-5144
   Hotline(s): (318) 222-6685 24 hours
   (800) 441-4677 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CD
   CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SV A
   C I O PC

MAINE

1. Crest Counseling Services
   4 Court Street
   Androscoggin, ME 04210
   Phone: (207) 782-7533
   Hotline(s): (207) 782-7553 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SP SU A

2. Central Maine Indian Association Inc.
   Substance Abuse Program
   132-144 North Main Street
   Brewer, ME 04412
   Phone: (207) 942-2926
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I
   O PD

3. Penobscot Indian Health & Human
   Services
   Substance Abuse Services
   5 River Road
   Penobscot Nation Via
   Old Town, ME 04468
   Phone: (207) 827-6101
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SY A C I O

MARYLAND

1. Greater Baltimore Medical Center
   Community Family Health Center
   (CFHC)
   1017 East Baltimore Street
   Baltimore, MD 21202
   Phone: (410) 522-7828
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
   SW SY A C I O

2. Mann House Inc.
   14 Williams Street
   Bel Air, MD 21014
   Phone: (410) 879-7619
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C I O

3. Allegany County Addictions Program
   Joseph S. Massie Unit
   Country Club Road
   Thomas B. Finan Center Cottage Four
   Cumberland, MD 21502
   Phone: (301) 777-2285
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I
   O PF PP

4. Allegany County Addictions Services
   Joseph S Massie Unit/Womens
   Program
   Country Club Road
   Cumberland, MD 21502
   Phone: (301) 777-2285
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I
   O

5. Reality Inc.
   Transitional Rehabilitation Residence
   200 Laurel Avenue
   Laurel, MD 20707
   Phone: (301) 953-7207
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
   SB SH SI SP SW A C I O
6. Avery House
   Halfway House for Women and Children
   14705 Avery Road
   Rockville, MD 20853
   Phone: (301) 762-4651
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SF SW

MASSACHUSETTS

1. Volunteers of America
   Hello House
   686 Massachusetts Avenue
   Boston, MA 02118
   Phone: (617) 262-7142
   Hotline(s): (617) 445-1500 24 hours
              (800) 327-5050 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A CIO

2. Casa Esperanza Inc.
   Mens Recovery Home
   291 Eustis Street
   Boston (Roxbury), MA 02119
   Phone: (617) 445-7411
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI ACO

3. Dimock Community Health Center
   Alcohol and Drug Detoxification Program
   55 Dimock Street
   Boston (Roxbury), MA 02119
   Phone: (617) 442-9661
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C O PD

4. South Middlesex Addiction Services
   Framingham Detoxification Program
   3 Merchant Road
   Framingham, MA 01701
   Phone: (508) 879-2950
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD SB SH SI SV A C I O PD PP

5. Mass Alliance of Portuguese Speakers
   Acupuncture Services
   92 Union Square
   Somerville, MA 02143
   Phone: (617) 628-6065
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O

6. Alc/Drug Servs of Western Mass Inc.
   Sloan Clinic
   1400 State Street
   Springfield Municipal Hospital
   Springfield, MA 01109
   Phone: (413) 732-7476
   Hotline(s): (800) 327-5050 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C

MICHIGAN

1. Interventions
   9587 Innis Road NW
   Alden, MI 49642
   Phone: (616) 258-7987
   Hotline(s): (800) 802-0209 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O

2. Downriver Community Services Inc.
   Substance Abuse Services
   329 Columbia Street
   Algonac, MI 48001
   Phone: (810) 794-4982 x 29
   Hotline(s): (800) 462-6350 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O

3. R and J Counseling Services
   1078 Old Mill Road
   Alpena, MI 49707
   Phone: (517) 356-6517
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SB SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O

4. Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council
   Alcohol Programs
   Outpatient Counseling
   427 North Superior Avenue
   Baraga, MI 49908
   Phone: (906) 353-8121
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SU SW SY A PD PP
5. Hannahuille Three Fires Substance Abuse Program
   3093 D Road
   Bark River, MI 49807
   Phone: (906) 466-2878
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR A C

6. Auro Medical Center Substance Abuse Services
   1711 South Woodward Avenue
   Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
   Phone: (810) 335-1130
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU A C I O PC PD PP

7. American Indian Health and Family Services of SE Michigan
   4880 Lawndale Street
   Detroit, MI 48210
   Phone: (313) 846-3718
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SV SW SY A C O PF

8. Christian Guidance Center
   3684 Trumbull Avenue
   Detroit, MI 48208
   Phone: (313) 993-6891
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SA SB SH SI SP SU A C I O

9. Detroit Counseling Center Inc.
    3011 West Grand Boulevard
    Fishers Building Suite 1073
    Detroit, MI 48202
    Phone: (313) 875-0080
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

10. Self Help Addiction Rehab (SHAR) Day Treatment
    14301 Longview Street
    Detroit, MI 48213
    Phone: (313) 839-7427
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB SH SI SP SU SV A C I O PF

11. Counseling Ctr at River District Hosp Substance Abuse Program
    4150 South River Road
    Suite C
    East China, MI 48054
    Phone: (810) 329-5340
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C PP

12. Outpatient Day Treatment and Substance Abuse
    5057 West Bristol Road
    Flint, MI 48507
    Phone: (810) 733-1492
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SB SI SD SU SW SY A C I O

13. Jellema House Alpha Omega
    242 College Avenue Ne
    Grand Rapids, MI 49503
    Phone: (616) 451-0621
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SY A C I O PF PD PP

14. Jellema House Demey Center
    245 State Street Se
    Grand Rapids, MI 49503
    Phone: (616) 242-6400
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PD PP

15. Jellema House
    523 Lyon Street NE
    Grand Rapids, MI 49503
    Phone: (616) 456-9613
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PF PD PP

16. Lake Drive Recovery Program
    1230 Lake Drive SE
    Grand Rapids, MI 49506
    Phone: (616) 458-8394
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SH SI SD SY A
17. Project Rehab Family Support Center
300 68th Street
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Phone: (616) 534-9937
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN SB SH SI SP SU A C I O PD PP

18. Dickinson/Iron Subst Abuse Servs Inc
Outpatient
427 South Stephenson Avenue
Iron Mountain, MI 49801
Phone: (906) 774-2561
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SF SU SW SY

19. Dickinson/Iron Subst Abuse Servs Inc
117 West Genesee Street
Iron River, MI 49935
Phone: (906) 265-9911
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SF SU SW SY PD PP

20. Keweenaw Bay Tribal Council
Alcohol Programs
New Day Treatment Center
Route 2 Brewery Road
L'Anse, MI 49946
Phone: (906) 524-4411
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SF SU SW SY PD PD

21. Cristo Rey Counseling Services
Substance Abuse Program
1717 North High Street
Lansing, MI 48906
Phone: (517) 372-4700
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SW SY A

22. Butterfly Center
The Recovery Corporation
27485 5 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154
Phone: (313) 427-8585
Hotline(s): (313) 427-8585 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C O PC PD PP

23. Great Lakes Recovery Center Inc.
241 Wright Street
Marquette, MI 49855
Phone: (906) 228-7611
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

24. Counseling Center North
Outpatient Substance Abuse Program
2831 Gratiot Street
Suite 1 Commerce Plaza
Marysville, MI 48040
Phone: (810) 364-2285
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A C

25. Ojibwe Substance Abuse Program
7363 East Broadway
Mount Pleasant, MI 48858
Phone: (517) 772-5700
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I PF

26. Omega Counseling Centers Inc.
105 South Franklin Street
Suite 215
Mount Pleasant, MI 48858
Phone: (517) 772-7407
Hotline(s):
(517) 772-7407 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
(517) 772-5590 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

27. Little Traverse Bay Bands
Substance Abuse Programs
1345 U.S. 31 North
Petoskey, MI 49770
Phone: (616) 348-8218
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SY

28. Macomb Family Services
67515 Main Street
Richmond, MI 48062
Phone: (810) 727-5529
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C PP
29. Saginaw Community Hospital
   Pathways Alc and Drug Treatment Center
   3340 Hospital Road
   Saginaw, MI 48603
   Phone: (517) 790-2272
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CR SB SH SI SD A C I O PC PP

30. American Indian Substance Abuse Program
   225 Waseh Drive
   Saint Ignace, MI 49781
   Phone: (906) 635-6538
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SY A PF

31. American Indian Substance Abuse Program
   2154 Shunk Road
   Sault Sainte Marie, MI 49783
   Phone: (906) 635-6075
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SY A PF

32. Munson Medical Center
   Alcohol and Drug Treatment Center
   1105 6th Street
   Traverse City, MI 49684
   Phone: (616) 935-6075
   Hotline(s): (616) 935-6382 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SI SD SF SP SW SY A C I O PD PP

33. Michigan Educated Drive Institute
   27440 Hoover Road
   Warren, MI 48093
   Phone: (810) 576-4388
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SB SI SP SU SW A C I O

34. Michigan Psychological Center Inc.
   26451 Ryan Road
   Warren, MI 48091
   Phone: (810) 755-4433
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU A C

35. Hannahville Indian Community Substance Abuse Program
   N 14925 Hannahville B-1 Road
   Wilson, MI 49896
   Phone: (906) 466-5512
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SY A I PF

MINNESOTA

1. Adapt of Minnesota
   510 Bluff Avenue
   Brainerd, MN 56401
   Phone: (218) 829-1065
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SB SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

2. Brainerd Regional Human Services Ctr
   Aurora Chemical Dependency Program
   1777 Highway 18 East
   Brainerd, MN 56401
   Phone: (218) 828-2387
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO CR SI SW SY A C I O PP

3. Moose Lake Regional Treatment Center
   Extended Plus Program
   1135 South Highway 293
   Ridgewood Building
   Cambridge, MN 55008 9004
   Phone: (612) 689-7058
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

4. Saint Marys Regional Health Center
   Focus Unit
   1027 Washington Avenue
   Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
   Phone: (218) 847-0843
   Hotline(s): (218) 847-0843 24 hours (218) 847-1043 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SF SW A PF PC PD PP

5. Equaysway
   205 West 2nd Street
   Suite 150
   Duluth, MN 55802
   Phone: (218) 727-9052
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SF SW A C
6. Thunderbird Halfway House
   229 North 4th Avenue West
   Duluth, MN 55806
   Phone: (218) 727-7699
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI A C I O PF PD PP

7. Wren Halfway House
   1731 West First Street
   Duluth, MN 55806
   Phone: (218) 722-2703
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SW A C I O PF PD PP

8. Fergus Falls Regional Treatment Center
   Chemical Dependency Services
   Fergus Falls, MN 56537
   Phone: (218) 739-7348
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SI SD SU SY A C I O PF PD PP

9. Rational Alternatives
   206 14th Street East
   International Falls, MN 56649
   Phone: (218) 285-7029
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI A PF PD PP

10. Mahnomen County Human Services
    Chemical Dependency Program
    Mahnomen County Courthouse
    Mahnomen, MN 56557
    Phone: (218) 935-2568
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SU SW A PF PD PP

11. American Indian Services Inc.
    Chemical Dependency Halfway House
    735 East Franklin Avenue
    Minneapolis, MN 55404
    Phone: (612) 871-2175
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI A PF PD PP

12. Eden Womens Program
    2309 Nicollet Avenue South
    Minneapolis, MN 55404
    Phone: (612) 338-2158
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SB SH SI SF SW A C PF PD PP

13. Anishinaabe Miikana
    Gidamaajitaamin Bois Forte
    137090 Westley Drive
    Nett Lake, MN 55772
    Phone: (218) 757-0111 x 15
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI PF PD PP

14. Bois Forte Human Services Division
    Chemical Dependency Programs
    13090 Westley Drive
    Nett Lake, MN 55772
    Phone: (218) 757-0111
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SU SW SY A PP

15. New Ulm Medical Center
    Substance Abuse Services
    1324 North 5th Street
    New Ulm, MN 56073
    Phone: (507) 354-0118
    Hotline(s): (507) 354-1055 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SI SD SU

16. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
    Alcohol/Drug Dependence Treatment Program
    4801 8th Street North
    Unit 116
    Saint Cloud, MN 56303
    Phone: (612) 255-6395
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SI PF

17. Juel Fairbanks
    Chemical Dependency Services Inc
    806 North Albert Street
    Saint Paul, MN 55104
    Phone: (612) 644-6204
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A C O PF PP

18. Senior Chemical Dependency Program
    1380 Frost Avenue
    Saint Paul, MN 55109
    Phone: (612) 773-0473
    Hotline(s):
    (612) 773-0473 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SU A PF PD PP
19. Mash Ka Wisen Treatment Center
   Sawyer, MN 55780
   Phone: (218) 879-6731
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SI PF PP

20. Northwest Recovery Center
   115 6th Street West
   Thief River Falls, MN 56701
   Phone: (218) 681-6561
   Hotline(s):
   (218) 681-6561 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SP SU SY A C PP

21. White Earth Chemical Dependency Treatment Program
   White Earth, MN 56591
   Phone: (218) 983-3201
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SU SY A

MISSISSIPPI

1. Delta Community Mental Health Services
   Substance Abuse Services
   1654 East Union Street
   Greenville, MS 38701
   Phone: (601) 335-5274
   Hotline(s): (601) 335-5274 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW A C I O PF PD PP

2. Teen Challenge of Mississippi Gulf Coast Womens Center
   3219 Nathan Hale Street
   Pascagoula, MS 39581
   Phone: (601) 769-8332
   Hotline(s): (601) 769-8332 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW A C I O PF PD PP

3. Choctaw Community Mental Health Center
   Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians
   Route 7
   Choctaw Health Center
   Philadelphia, MS 39350
   Phone: (601) 656-2211 x 267
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO SI SD SF SW SY A I

MISSOURI

1. Counseling Center of Clayton
   225 South Meramec Avenue
   Room 205
   Saint Louis, MO 63105
   Phone: (314) 725-6585
   Hotline(s): (314) 725-6585 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O PF PC PP

MONTANA

1. Blackfeet Chemical Dependency Program
   Blackfeet Indian Reservation
   Browning, MT 59417
   Phone: (406) 338-6330
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI SF SP SW SY A C I PF

2. Montana Chemical Dependency Center
   2500 Continental Drive
   Butte, MT 59701
   Phone: (406) 496-5400
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SI SP PP

3. North American Indian Alliance Chemical Dependency Program
   100 East Galena Street
   Butte, MT 59701
   Phone: (406) 782-0461
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A C I O PF

4. Rocky Mountain Treatment Center
   920 4th Avenue North
   Great Falls, MT 59401
   Phone: (406) 727-8832
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SD SW SY A C O PF PD PP

5. High Plains Chemical Dependency Services
   105 1/2 South 2nd Street East
   Malta, MT 59538
   Phone: (406) 654-2090
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SU SY I PP
6. Missoula Indian Center
   2300 Regent Street
   Suite A
   Missoula, MT 59801 7939
   Phone: (406) 721-2700
   Hotline(s): (406) 721-2700 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SP SV A C I O PF

7. Saint Patrick Hospital
   Addiction Treatment Program
   500 West Broadway
   Missoula, MT 59802
   Phone: (406) 543-7271 x 3020
   Hotline(s): (406) 543-7271 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CR SI SD SP SW SY A C I O PC
   PD PP

8. Lake County
   Chemical Dependency Program
   12 5th Avenue East
   Polson, MT 59860
   Phone: (406) 883-7310
   Hotline(s): (406) 883-7311 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PF

9. Spotted Bull Treatment Center
   603 1/2 Court Avenue
   Poplar, MT 59255
   Phone: (406) 768-5364
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SI SU SY A PF

10. Confederated Salish/Kootenai Tribes
    Community Service Division ASAP
    402 Mission Drive
    Saint Ignatius, MT 59865
    Phone: (406) 745-4363
    Hotline(s): (406) 675-4700 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SD SF SP SU SY A C I O PF

NEBRASKA

1. Northwest Nebraska Alcohol and
   Drug Abuse Services
   270 Pine Street
   Chadron, NE 69337
   Phone: (308) 432-4416
   Hotline(s): (308) 432-4416 7:30 a.m.-
   4:30 a.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SU SY A

2. Northeast Panhandle
   Substance Abuse Center
   305 Foch Street
   Gordon, NE 69343
   Phone: (308) 282-1101
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD SI SP
   SU A

3. Lincoln Lancaster Drug Projects Inc.
   Administrative/Outpatient Offices
   610 J Street
   Lincoln, NE 68508
   Phone: (402) 475-5161
   Hotline(s): (402) 475-5683 24 hours
   (800) 833-7352 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
   SH SI SD SY PF PD PP

4. Nebraska Correctional Treatment
   Center
   Substance Abuse Program
   4651 Nw 45th Street
   Lincoln, NE 68542
   Phone: (402) 471-4129 x 206
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB
   SH SI SU SW A C I O

5. Santee Sioux Tribe of NE/Health
   Education Addictions Recovery
   Training (HEART)
   Route 2
   Niobrara, NE 68760
   Phone: (402) 857-3509
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI
   SP SU SY A I PF
6. Native American Community Development Corporation
   Substance Abuse Program
   2451 Saint Marys Avenue
   Omaha, NE 68105
   Phone: (402) 341-8471
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SD SW SY

7. Homestead Halfway House Inc.
   Mens Program
   1624 Avenue A
   Scottsbluff, NE 69361
   Phone: (308) 632-7484
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI SP AC

8. Homestead Halfway House Inc.
   Womens Program
   513 West 24th Street
   Scottsbluff, NE 69361
   Phone: (308) 635-2731
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI SF SP A C

9. American Indian Human Resource Center
   Counseling Center
   Winnebago, NE 68071
   Phone: (402) 828-2480
   Hotline(s): (402) 878-9139 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SU SW SY A I PF

10. Indian Health Service
     Drug Dependency Unit
     Highway 77-75
     Winnebago, NE 68071
     Phone: (402) 878-2874
     Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O PD

NEVADA

1. Battle Mountain Alcohol Program
   35 Mountain View Drive
   Battle Mountain, NV 89820
   Phone: (702) 635-8210
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP SI SP SW SY A C

2. Vitality Center
   Residential Treatment
   3740 East Idaho Street
   Elko, NV 89801
   Phone: (702) 738-8004
   Hotline(s): (702) 738-8004 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

3. Vitality Center
   Teen Discovery
   1297 Idaho Street
   Elko, NV 89803
   Phone: (702) 752-5437
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SD SF SV SW SY A C I O PP

4. Bristlecone Counseling Service
   Outpatient
   2200 Aultman Street
   Ely, NV 89301
   Phone: (702) 289-8288
   Hotline(s):
   (702) 289-8288 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
   (800) 242-8327 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

5. Las Vegas Indian Center
   2300 West Bonanza Road
   Las Vegas, NV 89106
   Phone: (702) 647-5842
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SI A C I O

6. Las Vegas Paiute Tribal Council
   Substance Abuse Prevention/Mental Health Program
   6 Paiute Drive
   Las Vegas, NV 89106
   Phone: (702) 382-6541
   Hotline(s):
   (702) 382-0784 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SW SY A C I O PF
7. Southwest Passage  
3301 West Spring Mountain Road  
Suite 3  
Las Vegas, NV 89102  
Phone: (702) 364-0608  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SB SH SI SD SP SV SW SY A C I O

8. Reno Sparks Drug and Alcohol Program  
34 Reservation Road  
Reno, NV 89502  
Phone: (702) 329-5162  
Hotline(s):  
(702) 329-5162 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SD SF SP SU SY A I PF  
PD PP

9. Silver Sage Counseling Service  
530 Melarkey Street  
Suite 202  
Winnemucca, NV 89445  
Phone: (702) 623-3626  
Hotline(s):  
(702) 623-3626 8 a.m.-5 p.m.  
(800) 242-8327 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A I PF  
PD PP

NEW HAMPSHIRE

1. Beech Hill Hospital  
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services  
New Harrisville Road  
Dublin, NH 03444  
Phone: (603) 563-8511  
Hotline(s): (800) 843-4455 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP  
FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD  
SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O  
PF

2. White Mountain Mental Health Center and Developmental Services  
29 Maple Street  
Littleton, NH 03561  
Phone: (603) 444-5358  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD  
SF SP SU SW SY A PC PD PP

NEW JERSEY

1. Straight and Narrow  
508 Straight Street  
Paterson, NJ 07501  
Phone: (201) 345-6000 x 40  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP  
FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD  
SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O  
P C PD

2. Guided Life Structures  
19 Davenport Street  
Somerville, NJ 08876  
Phone: (908) 704-0011  
Hotline(s): (800) 237-4447 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C I O  
PP

3. Lloyd Reynolds and Mary Reynolds  
733 Elmer Street  
Vineland, NJ 08360  
Phone: (609) 692-4486  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SA SB SH SI A C I O

NEW MEXICO

1. La Placita Community Res Facility  
Substance Abuse Program  
3102 North Florida Street  
Route 7  
Alamogordo, NM 88310  
Phone: (505) 434-0515  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR  
SA SB SH SI SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

2. All Indian Pueblo Council Inc.  
Two Worlds Project  
3939 San Pedro Street NE  
Suite D  
Albuquerque, NM 87190  
Phone: (505) 884-3820  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CD CO SI SP SU SV SW A C I O  
PF

31
3. Counseling And Psychotherapy Institute
   803 Tijeras Street NW
   Albuquerque, NM 87194
   Phone: (505) 243-2223
   Hotline(s): (505) 243-2223 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

4. Turquoise Lodge
   6000 Isleta Boulevard SW
   Albuquerque, NM 87105
   Phone: (505) 841-8978
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CR SH SI SD SF SW A C I O PF PP

5. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
   Substance Abuse Treatment Program
   2100 Ridgecrest Drive SE
   Albuquerque, NM 87108
   Phone: (505) 265-1711 x 4833
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SI SD A

6. La Buena Vida Inc.
   872 Camino Del Pueblo
   Bernalillo, NM 87004
   Phone: (505) 867-2383
   Hotline(s): (505) 867-2383 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

7. Southeastern United Family Services
   The Spring
   5000 West Church Street
   Carlsbad, NM 88220
   Phone: (505) 885-6141
   Service/Payment Codes: FT SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

8. Jicarilla Apache Tribe
   Multi Service Center
   Jicarilla Reservation
   Building 23
   Dulce, NM 87528
   Phone: (505) 759-3242
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SY A I PF

9. Hoy Alcoholism Program
   1102a North Paseo De Onate
   Espanola, NM 87532
   Phone: (505) 753-2203
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW A

10. Santa Clara Rehabilitation Center
    Los Alamos Highway 30
    Espanola, NM 87532
    Phone: (505) 753-7326 x 279
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O

11. Presbyterian Medical Services
    Community Counseling Center
    1001-D West Broadway
    Farmington, NM 87499
    Phone: (505) 325-0238
    Hotline(s):
    (505) 325-1906 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SH SI SD SF SP SU SW ACIO PP

12. San Juan Detoxification Services
    AKA Four Winds Addiction Recovery Center
    1313 Mission Avenue
    Farmington, NM 87401
    Phone: (505) 327-7218
    Hotline(s): (505) 327-7218
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SI SF SP SU SW A C I O

13. Rehoboth Mckinley Christian Hospital
    Behavioral Health Services
    650 Vanden Bosch Parkway
    Gallup, NM 87301
    Phone: (505) 722-3804
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SI SF SP SU SW SY A PF PP

14. Pueblo of Isleta
    Alcoholism and Drug Program
    Isleta, NM 87022
    Phone: (505) 865-3254
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SY A
15. Pueblo of Laguna Service Center  
Laguna, NM 87026  
Phone: (505) 552-6513  
Hotline(s): (505) 552-6666 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI  
SD SU SW SY A C I O PF

16. Alamo Alcoholism Program  
Outpatient and Prevention  
Magdalena, NM 87825  
Phone: (505) 854-2610  
Hotline(s): (505) 854-2626 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI  
SP SW SY A I

17. Mescalero Tribal Human Services  
Mescalero Apache Reservation  
Mescalero, NM 88340  
Phone: (505) 671-9302  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO CR SI SW SY A I O PF

18. Behavioral Health Services of Acoma  
Pueblo of Acoma, NM 87034  
Phone: (505) 552-6663  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SW SY A

19. San Felipe Pueblo  
Alcoholism/Substance Abuse/Prevention Program  
San Felipe Pueblo, NM 87001  
Phone: (505) 867-2311  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO CR SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I

20. Recovery of Alcoholics Program Inc.  
4100 Lucia Lane  
Santa Fe, NM 87505  
Phone: (505) 471-4985  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CD CO CR SH SI SF SP SU SW A PP

21. Zuni Recovery Center  
Intensive Outpatient Program  
Zuni, NM 87327  
Phone: (505) 782-4710  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SU A

NEW YORK

1. Genesee Council on Alcohol/Substance Abuse Inc.  
(GCASA Inc.) / Drug Abuse Services  
30 Bank Street  
Batavia, NY 14020  
Phone: (716) 343-1124  
Hotline(s): (716) 343-6030 24 hours  
(716) 343-3131 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI  
SD SW SY PD PP

2. Genesee Council on Alcohol/Substance Abuse Inc.  
(GCASA Inc) / Substance Abuse Outpatient  
30 Bank Street  
Batavia, NY 14020  
Phone: (716) 343-1124  
Hotline(s): (716) 343-6030 24 hours  
(716) 343-3131 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI  
SD SW SY PD PP

3. Renaissance Project Inc.  
Bedford Chemical Depedency Facility  
524-26 Bedford Hills Road  
Bedford Hills, NY 10507  
Phone: (914) 666-3923  
Hotline(s): (914) 647-6575 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SB SH SI SF SP SV SW SY A C I O

4. Bronx Municipal Hospital Center  
CATC/Inpatient Acute Care  
Morris Park Avenue and Seminole Avenue  
Van Etten Hospital 4a Inpatient  
Bronx, NY 10461  
Phone: (718) 918-4500  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD  
SA SB SH SI SF SV SW A CO PC PD PP

5. VIP Community Services  
Mens Residence  
849 Crotona Park North  
Bronx, NY 10460  
Phone: (718) 542-8770  
Hotline(s): (800) 660-8770 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CR SA SB SH SI SP SV CO
6. VIP Community Services
   Mens Residential
   1790 Marmion Avenue
   Bronx, NY 10460
   Phone: (718) 542-8770
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CR SA SB SH SI SP SV C O

7. HHC NYC Kings County Hospital
   MMTP CL1
   600 Albany Avenue
   Brooklyn, NY 11203
   Phone: (718) 245-2625
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SV A CO

8. Urban Strategies Inc.
   Youth Link Program
   745-755 Blake Avenue
   First Floor
   Brooklyn, NY 11207
   Phone: (718) 498-1123
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB
   SH SI SP SY

9. Alcohol and Drug Dependency
   Services Inc.
   Family Addiction Outpatient Services
   210 Franklin Street
   Buffalo, NY 14202
   Phone: (716) 855-0163
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB
   SH SI SW SY A PD PP

10. Stutzman Alcoholism Treatment Center
    Alcoholism Inpatient Rehab Unit
    360 Forest Avenue
    Buffalo, NY 14213
    Phone: (716) 882-4900
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI
    SD SF SW A C I O PD PP

11. Passages Counseling Center
    Alcohol Outpatient Clinic/Moriches
    Ronkonkoma
    3680 Route 112
    Coram, NY 11727
    Phone: (516) 758-9222
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO
    SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
    SW SY A C I O PD PP

12. Passages Counseling Center Inc.
    Drug Abuse Treatment/Moriches
    3680 Route 112
    Coram, NY 11727
    Phone: (516) 698-9222
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO
    SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV
    SW SY A C I O PD PP

13. Friends of Cazenovia Manor Inc.
    Turning Point House Recovery Home
    9136 Sandrock Road
    Eden, NY 14057
    Phone: (716) 992-4972
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
    SH SI SD SP A C I O

14. Renaissance Project Inc.
    Ellenville Residential Facility
    767 Cape Road
    Ellenville, NY 12428
    Phone: (914) 647-6575
    Hotline(s): (914) 647-6575 24 hours
    (914) 647-6579 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SW SY A
    CIO

15. Angelo J. Melillo Center for Mental
    Health Inc.
    Alcoholism Counseling Services
    113 Glen Avenue
    First Floor
    Glen Cove, NY 11542
    Phone: (516) 671-9334
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
    SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SW SY A
    C PC PD PP

16. Comm General Hospital of Sullivan
    County
    Biochemical Dependency Unit
    Bushville Road
    Harris, NY 12742
    Phone: (914) 794-3300 x 2746
    Hotline(s): (800) 262-2463 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CD SA
    SB SH SI SD SP SV SW SY A I O
    PD PP
17. Saint Regis Mohawk Health Services
Partridge House
Saint Regis Road
Hogansburg, NY 13655
Phone: (518) 358-2223
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI A PF PD

18. Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe
Health Services
Community Building
Hogansburg, NY 13655
Phone: (518) 358-3141
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A

19. Human Services Unit
Cattaraugus Indian Reservation Health Center
1510 Route 438
Irving, NY 14081
Phone: (716) 532-5583
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A

20. Alcoholism Council in Niagara County
Alcoholism Outpatient Clinic
41 Main Street
Lockview Plaza
Lockport, NY 14094
Phone: (716) 433-3846
Hotline(s): (716) 285-3421 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O PD PP

21. Alcoholism Council in Niagara County
Medically Supervised Outpatient
41 Main Street
Lockport, NY 14094
Phone: (716) 282-1228
Hotline(s): (716) 285-3421 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SF SU SW SY A C I O PD PP

22. CAN/AM Youth Services Inc.
Rose Hill Treatment Center
2 Elizabeth Drive
Massena, NY 13662
Phone: (315) 764-9700
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SY A PD PP

23. Seafield Services Inc.
Melville Alcoholism Outpatient Clinic
900 Walt Whitman Road
Suite 102
Melville, NY 11747
Phone: (516) 424-2900
Hotline(s): (800) 762-7438 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C

24. Restorative Management Corporation
Outpatient Drug Clinic
11 King Street
Suite 300
Middletown, NY 10940
Phone: (914) 342-5941
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SB SH SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O PD PP

25. Seafield Services Inc.
Mineola Alcoholism Outpatient Clinic
286 Old Country Road
Mineola, NY 11501
Phone: (516) 747-5644
Hotline(s): (800) 502-7488 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PD PP

26. Council on Alcoholism/Drug Abuse of Sullivan County Inc./Recovery Center/Outpatient Services
17 Hamilton Avenue
Monticello, NY 12701
Phone: (914) 794-8080 x 28
Hotline(s): (914) 794-8080 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SV SW SY A C I O PD

27. Renaissance Project Inc.
Mount Vernon Unit
3 South 6th Avenue
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
Phone: (914) 664-3730
Hotline(s): (914) 647-6575 24 hours
(914) 647-6579 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB SH SI SF SP SV SW SY A C I O
28. Renaissance Project Inc.  
New Rochelle Center  
350 North Avenue  
New Rochelle, NY 10801  
Phone: (914) 235-8048  
Hotline(s): (914) 647-6575 24 hours  
(914) 647-6579 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SB SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY CIO

29. American Indian Community House  
Substance Abuse Services  
404 Lafayette Street  
New York, NY 10003  
Phone: (212) 598-0100  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN  
CO SI SV SW SY A C O PF

30. Central Harlem Emergency Care  
Services  
Alcohol Crisis Center  
419 West 126th Street  
New York, NY 10027  
Phone: (212) 865-6133  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD  
SA SB SH SI A

31. New York Hospital  
MMTP Clinic  
401 East 71st Street  
New York, NY 10021  
Phone: (212) 988-5881  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FN  
CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW O PD

32. Milestones Alcoholism Clinic  
6932 Williams Road  
Niagara Falls, NY 14304  
Phone: (716) 298-1915  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI  
SD SW SY A C PC PD PP

33. Milestones Alcoholism Services  
Alcoholism Outpatient Clinic  
501 10th Street  
Niagara Falls, NY 14301  
Phone: (716) 278-4840  
Hotline(s): (716) 278-3515 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO  
SB SI SD SW SY A C PC PD PP

34. Bry Lin Hospital Inc.  
Alcoholism Services  
3571 Niagara Falls Boulevard  
North Tonawanda, NY 14120  
Phone: (716) 693-5200  
Hotline(s): (716) 886-8200 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB SI  
SD SU SW SY A C I O

35. Nyack Hospital  
Alcoholism Inpatient Rehab Program  
160 North Midland Avenue  
Nyack, NY 10960  
Phone: (914) 348-2070  
Hotline(s): (914) 348-2070 24 hours  
(800) 922-5535 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB  
SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O  
PC PD PP

36. Regional Economic Community Action  
Program  
New Life Halfway House  
259 Old Mountain Road  
Town of Greenville  
Port Jervis, NY 12771  
Phone: (914) 856-5812  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR  
SA SB SH SI SD SP SV ACIO

37. Seafield Center Inc.  
Riverhead Drug Abuse Treatment Unit  
212 West Main Street  
Riverhead, NY 11901  
Phone: (516) 434-2900  
Hotline(s): (800) 762-7438 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO  
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O

38. Seafield Services Inc.  
Alcoholism Outpatient Program  
212 West Main Street  
Riverhead, NY 11901  
Phone: (516) 288-1122  
Hotline(s): (800) 562-7438  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO  
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PD PP
39. Huther/Doyle Memorial Institute  
Drug Abuse Treatment Unit  
360 East Avenue  
Rochester, NY 14604  
Phone: (716) 325-5100  
Hotline(s): (716) 275-5151 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SH SI SP SU SV SW SY PD PP

40. Pathway Houses of Rochester NY  
Supportive Living Facility  
440 Fredrick Douglas Street  
Rochester, NY 14608  
Phone: (716) 232-4674  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV ACIO PD

41. Lionel R. John Health Center  
Human Services Unit  
987 R C Hoag Drive  
Salamanca, NY 14779  
Phone: (716) 945-9001  
Hotline(s):  
(716) 945-9001 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SV SY A I PF

42. Alcoholism Council of Schenectady County  
Margaret Smith Alcohol Halfway House  
834 Emmett Street  
Schenectady, NY 12307  
Phone: (518) 377-6317  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C O PD

43. Seafield Center Inc.  
Alcoholism Inpt Rehabilitation Unit  
7 Seafield Lane  
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978  
Phone: (516) 288-1122  
Hotline(s): (800) 448-4808 24 hours  
(800) 762-7438 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SB SH SI SW A PP

44. Seafield Center Inc.  
Alcoholism Inpt Rehabilitation Unit  
7 Seafield Lane  
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978  
Phone: (516) 288-1122  
Hotline(s): (800) 448-4808 24 hours  
(800) 762-7438 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SB SH SI SW A PP

NORTH CAROLINA

1. Cherokee Indian Hospital  
A Ye Ka Chemical Dependency Unit  
Hospital Road  
Cherokee, NC 28719  
Phone: (704) 497-9163 x 239  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C O PF

2. Carolina Manor Treatment Center  
1100 Pine Run Drive  
Lumberton, NC 28358  
Phone: (910) 738-1191  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C O PC PD PP

3. Robeson County Mental Health Clinic  
Non Hospital Detoxification Center  
450 Country Club Road  
Lumberton, NC 28358  
Phone: (910) 738-1431 x 240  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SI

4. Moore Regional Hospital  
Pinehurst Treatment Center  
Page Road  
Pinehurst, NC 28374  
Phone: (919) 215-3330  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O

5. Lee/Harnett Mental Health Center  
Substance Abuse Services  
130 Carbonton Road  
Sanford, NC 27330  
Phone: (919) 774-6521  
Hotline(s):  
(910) 893-2118 8 a.m.-8 p.m.  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PF PC PD PP
NORTH DAKOTA

1. West Central Human Service Center
   Chemical Dependency Program
   600 South 2nd Street
   Bismarck, ND 58504
   Phone: (701) 255-3090
   Hotline(s): (701) 255-3090 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SY A PD PP

2. Standing Rock Nation
   Comprehensive Chemical Prevention Program
   Main Street
   Fort Yates, ND 58538
   Phone: (701) 854-7219
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SP SU SW SY A PF

3. Ron Stanley Counseling Service
   36 3rd Avenue NW
   Garrison, ND 58540
   Phone: (701) 463-2619
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD
   SP SU SY A C PP

4. North Dakota State Hospital
   Chemical Dependency Unit
   Jamestown, ND 58402 0476
   Phone: (701) 253-3750
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CR SI SD SW SY A C I O PD PP

5. Dakota Boys Ranch
   6301 19th Avenue NW
   Minot, ND 58703
   Phone: (701) 852-3628
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR SI SD SY A C I O PD PP

6. North Central Human Service Center
   Chemical Dependency Program
   400 22nd Avenue NW
   Minot, ND 58701
   Phone: (701) 857-8500
   Hotline(s): (701) 857-8500 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO CR SI SD SF SW PD PP

7. Unimed Medical Center
   Chemical Dependency Services
   3rd Street SE and Burdick Expressway
   Minot, ND 58701
   Phone: (701) 857-2480
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO CR SI SD SP SU SW SY
   A C I O PC PD PP

8. Trenton Alcohol and Drug Program
   Trenton, ND 58853
   Phone: (701) 774-0461
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI A PF

OHIO

1. Akron Summit Community Action Inc.
   Chemical Dependency Services
   665 West Market Street
   Suite 1F
   Akron, OH 44303
   Phone: (216) 762-0919
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW A C I O PD PP

2. Cleveland Treatment Center Inc.
   1127 Carnegie Avenue
   Cleveland, OH 44115
   Phone: (216) 861-4246
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP FN CO SB SI SF SP SU SW A C I O PF PD PP

3. Dayton Correctional Institution
   Project Rebound
   4104 Germantown Street
   Dayton, OH 45417
   Phone: (513) 263-0058
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SI SF SP SV A C I O PF PD PP

4. Family Recovery Center
   16813 Saint Clair Avenue
   East Liverpool, OH 43920
   Phone: (216) 386-4592
   Hotline(s): (216) 424-7767 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O
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North Dakota/Ohio
5. Lorain County Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services Inc.
   230 4th Street
   Elyria, OH 44035
   Phone: (216) 323-0860
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                           CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP
                           SU SV SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

6. London Correctional Institution
   Recovery Services
   State Route 56
   London, OH 43140
   Phone: (614) 852-2454
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR
                           SB SI SD SU SV A C I O

7. Southern Ohio Correctional Facility
   Substance Abuse Program
   Lucasville-Minford Road
   Lucasville, OH 45699
   Phone: (614) 259-5544 x 2028
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
                           SA SB SH SI A C I O

8. Spencer Halfway House Inc.
   69 Granville Street
   Newark, OH 43055
   Phone: (614) 345-7030
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
                           SB SI SD SP SU SW A C I O

9. Abraxas Foundation of Ohio
   2775 State Route 39
   Shelby, OH 44875
   Phone: (419) 747-3322
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
                           SB SH SI SP SY PC

10. Pike County Recovery Council
    196 East Emmitt Avenue
       Waverly, OH 45690
       Phone: (614) 947-7581
       Hotline(s): (614) 947-2147 24 hours
       Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
                                CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
                                SV SW SY A C I O PF PD

11. The Campus Recovery Assistance
    905 South Sunbury Road
    Westerville, OH 43081
    Phone: (614) 895-1000
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
                           CO CR SB SI SP SU SW SY A C I

12. Alcoholism Programs of Mahoning County Inc.
    Donofrio Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center
    1161 Mcguffey Road
    Youngstown, OH 44505
    Phone: (216) 747-2614
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB
                           SH SI SD SP SV SW A C I O PF PD

OKLAHOMA

1. Chickasaw Nation
   Kullihoma Treatment Program
   Route 1
   Allen, OK 74825
   Phone: (405) 332-6345
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
                           CO SI SD SP SU SW A C I O

2. Enid Regional Hospital
   Treatment Center
   401 South 3rd Street
   Enid, OK 73702
   Phone: (405) 242-7713
   Hotline(s): (800) 522-1459 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
                           CO CR SI SD SU A

3. Inter Tribal Substance Abuse/
   Prevention and Treatment Center
   1 South Main Street
   Miami, OK 74354
   Phone: (918) 542-5543
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
                           CO CR SI SD SU A

4. Northeastern Oklahoma
    Council On Alcoholism
    515 East Central Street
    Miami, OK 74355
    Phone: (918) 542-2845
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD
                           CO CR SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O
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5. Recovery Way Inc.
   Inpatient Program
   237 South Locust Street
   Nowata, OK 74048
   Phone: (918) 273-1044
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SB SI SF SP SW SY A C I O

6. Creek Nation Health System
   Creek Nation Behavioral Health Clinic
   213 West 7th Okmulgee Street
   Okemah, OK 74447
   Phone: (918) 623-0044
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

7. Drug Recovery Inc.
   415 NW 7th Street
   Oklahoma City, OK 73102
   Phone: (405) 232-9804
   Hotline(s): (405) 424-4347 24 hours
            (405) 232-7215 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A

8. Oklahoma City Indian Clinic
   Community Service
   4913 West Reno Street
   Oklahoma City, OK 73127
   Phone: (405) 948-4900 x 291
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD SF SP SV SW SY A C I PF

9. Orange Quarters Inc.
   DBA The Life Improvement Center
   1017 Nw 10th Street
   Oklahoma City, OK 73106
   Phone: (405) 528-4357
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FN CO SB SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A O

10. Osage Nation Counseling Center
   Substance Abuse Program
    518 Leahy Street
    Pawhuska, OK 74056
    Phone: (918) 287-2773
    Hotline(s):
    (800) 317-2773 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
    (800) 538-7243 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN SD SP SW SY A C I O PF

11. Pawnee Tribe Substance Abuse Program
    Pawnee, OK 74058
    Phone: (918) 762-3621
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SW SY A

12. Otoe/Missouria Tribe Substance Abuse Program
    Route 1
    Red Rock, OK 74651
    Phone: (405) 723-4466
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI A I PF

13. Absentee Shawnee Tribe Substance Abuse Program
    2025 South Gordon Cooper Drive
    Shawnee, OK 74801
    Phone: (405) 275-4030 x 172
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SD SP SW SY A

14. Native American Center of Recovery Inc.
    2200 South Gordon Cooper Drive
    Shawnee, OK 74801
    Phone: (405) 275-5270
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI A C O PF

15. Bill Willis CMHC Substance Abuse Services
    1200 West 4th Street
    Tahlequah, OK 74465
    Phone: (918) 456-8272
    Hotline(s): (918) 456-8272 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SI SD SP A

16. Cherokee Nation
    Jack Brown Youth Center
    Tahlequah, OK 74465
    Phone: (918) 458-0496
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI SD SY PF
17. Tonkawa Tribe Substance Abuse Program
Tonkawa, OK 74653
Phone: (405) 628-2561 x 19
Hotline(s):
(405) 628-2561 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SV SY A I

18. Indian Health Care Resource Center Community House
1524 South Denver Street
Tulsa, OK 74119
Phone: (918) 592-0695
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD SF SP SV SW SY A C I O

19. Indian Healthcare Resource Center of Tulsa Inc.
915 South Cincinnati Street
Tulsa, OK 74119
Phone: (918) 582-7225
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD SF SP SV SW SY A C I O PF

20. New Choice and Associates
4833 South Sheridan Road
Suite 408
Tulsa, OK 74145
Phone: (918) 663-6057
Hotline(s):
(918) 663-6057 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SD SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PF

21. Vinita Alcohol and Drug Treatment Center
Vinita, OK 74301
Phone: (918) 256-7841
Hotline(s):
(800) 522-9054 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C

OREGON

1. Wadapika Health Center
100 Pasigo Street
HC-71
Burns, OR 97720
Phone: (541) 573-7312
Hotline(s): (800) 621-1646 24 hours
(503) 232-8032 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A I PF

2. Looking Glass
Adolescent Recovery Program
1040 Oak Street
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: (503) 485-8448
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SP SY PF PD PP

DBA Rogue Recovery Programs
707 NW A Street
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: (503) 479-5653
Hotline(s): (503) 479-5653 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN SH SI SF SP SU SW SY A C 0 PD PP

4. Nanitch Sahallie Treatment Center
5119 River Road North East
Keizer, OR 97303
Phone: (503) 390-5904
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI SY PF

5. Stepping Stones
5160 Summers Lane
Klamath Falls, OR 97603
Phone: (503) 882-7211
Hotline(s): (503) 882-7211 24 hours
(800) 888-0981 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SB SH SI SD SP SU SV SW SY A C
6. Southwest Oregon Community Action
   AMBIT
   1931 Meade Street
   Phoenix Building Suite C
   North Bend, OR 97459 0070
   Phone: (503) 756-1599
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SH SI SW SY A C I O PD PP

7. Malheur County Alcohol and Drug
   Authority
   Alcohol Recovery Center
   686 NW 9th Street
   Ontario, OR 97914
   Phone: (503) 889-2490
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SH SI
   SP SW

8. Umatilla Indian
   Alcohol and Drug Program
   Pendleton, OR 97801
   Phone: (541) 276-7995
   Hotline(s): (541) 966-7180 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SP SU SY

9. Cow Creek Band Umpqua Tribe
   Drug and Alcohol Treatment Program
   2400 Stewart Parkway
   Suite 300
   Roseburg, OR 97470
   Phone: (541) 672-9405
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SD SY A C I O

10. Correctional Treatment Services
    2600 Center Street NE
    Salem, OR 97310
    Phone: (503) 945-9850
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
    SB SH SI SF SW

11. Hillcrest Youth Correctional Facility
    2450 Strong Road SE
    Salem, OR 97310
    Phone: (503) 986-0432
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CR SA SB SH SI SP SY

12. Square Foot
    OSCI
    3405 Deer Park Drive
    Salem, OR 97310
    Phone: (503) 373-7758
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO
    SH SI SD SP SV A C O

13. Siletz Tribal Council
    Alcohol and Drug Program
    107 SE Swan Street
    Siletz, OR 97380
    Phone: (541) 444-1030
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SF SP SU SY A C I O

14. Whitecrow Outpatient
    188 West B Street
    Springfield, OR 97477
    Phone: (503) 744-2927
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SD SU SY A

15. Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
    Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
    Warm Springs, OR 97761
    Phone: (503) 553-3205
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI
    PF PD PP

**PENNSYLVANIA**

1. Blair County Community Action
   Program
   Substance Abuse Services
   2100 6th Avenue
   Altoona, PA 16602
   Phone: (814) 946-3651
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SY A C I

2. GECAC
   Drug and Alcohol Services/Corry
   45 East Washington Street
   Corry, PA 16407 1638
   Phone: (814) 664-8838
   Hotline(s): (814) 870-5424 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
   SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
   SV SW SY A C I O PF PD
3. GECAC
Drug and Alcohol Services/Edinboro
Edinboro University
Gehring Hall
Edinboro, PA 16412
Phone: (814) 734-1218
Hotline(s): (814) 870-5424 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
SV SW SY A

4. The Terraces
1170 South State Street
Ephrata, PA 17522
Phone: (717) 859-4100
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CD CO CR SB SI SD SF SP SU
SW SY A C I O PP

5. GECAC
Drug and Alcohol Services/ Central Office
809 Peach Street
Erie, PA 16501
Phone: (814) 459-4581 x 408
Hotline(s): (814) 870-5424 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
SV SW SY A C I O PF PD

6. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Substance Abuse Treatment Program
135 East 38th Street
Erie, PA 16504
Phone: (814) 868-8661 x 6698
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SW A C PF

7. GECAC
Drug and Alcohol Services/Girard
259 Main Street East
Girard, PA 16417
Phone: (814) 774-2088
Hotline(s): (814) 870-5424 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
SV SW SY A C I O PF PD

8. GECAC
Drug and Alcohol Services/North East
41 West Main Street
North East Medical Center
North East, PA 16428
Phone: (814) 725-8681
Hotline(s): (814) 870-5424 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU
SV SW SY A

9. Maple Manor
120 Chestnut Street
Port Allegany, PA 16743-1251
Phone: (814) 642-9522
Hotline(s): (814) 642-9522 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI
SP SW A C I O PP

10. Wyoming Valley
Alcohol and Drug Services Inc.
437 North Main Street
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18705
Phone: (717) 287-9651
Hotline(s): (717) 829-1341 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O FF

RHODE ISLAND

1. Eastman House Inc.
1545 Pontiac Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
Phone: (401) 463-8829
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O PF

2. Sftarbirth
80 East Street
Cranston, RI 02920
Phone: (401) 463-6001
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A C I O PF

Pennsylvania/Rhode Island
3. Friends of Caritas House Inc.
   166 Pawtucket Avenue
   Pawtucket, RI 02860
   Phone: (401) 722-4644
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SV
   SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

4. Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation Services Inc.
   Minority Alcohol Program Outpatient Counseling
   369 Broad Street
   Providence, RI 02905
   Phone: (401) 331-3537
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB
   SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PD

5. Providence Community Action Division of Clinical Services
   622 Hartford Avenue
   Providence, RI 02909
   Phone: (401) 351-6743
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PD

6. Providence Community Action Program
   Division of Clinical Services
   662 Hartford Avenue
   Providence, RI 02909
   Phone: (401) 272-0660
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PD

7. Friends of Caritas House Inc.
   Corkery House
   15 Baker Pines Road
   Richmond, RI 02898 1000
   Phone: (401) 539-3002
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SV
   SW SY A C I O

SOUTH CAROLINA

1. Marlboro County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
   725 West Main Street
   Bennettsville, SC 29512
   Phone: (803) 479-8328
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SF SP SU
   SW SY A C I O PD

2. Dillon County Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
   104 East Harrison Street
   Dillon, SC 29536
   Phone: (803) 774-6591
   Hotline(s): (803) 774-6591 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO SB SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C O

3. Marion County Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program
   103 Court Street
   Marion, SC 29571
   Phone: (803) 423-8292
   Hotline(s): (803) 423-8292 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO CR SB SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C O PD PP

4. York County Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse/Keystone
   199 South Herlong Avenue
   Rock Hill, SC 29732
   Phone: (803) 324-1800
   Hotline(s): (803) 324-1800 24 hours
   (803) 328-5700 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C PD PP

5. Shaw Air Base
   20 Medical Group
   423 Lowry Street
   Sumter, SC 29152 5126
   Phone: (803) 668-3011
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CD CR SA SB SH SI SU SY A
SOUTH DAKOTA

1. Saint Lukes Midland Regional Medical Center
   Worthmore Treatment Center
   1400 15th Avenue Nw
   Aberdeen, SD 57401 1818
   Phone: (605) 622-5800
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SI SD SF SP SW A C I O PC PD PP

2. Sisseton/Wahpeton Sioux Tribe Dakota Pride Center
   Agency Village, SD 57262
   Phone: (605) 698-3917
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SI SF SP SU SW SY A I PF

3. Keystone Treatment Center
   1010 East 2nd Street
   Canton, SD 57013 0159
   Phone: (605) 987-2751
   Hotline(s): (800) 992-1921 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SI SD SF SP SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

4. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
   Substance Abuse Unit (SAU)
   I 90 Highway 34
   Fort Meade, SD 57741 0199
   Phone: (605) 347-2511 x 6535
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SI SD SF SP SW SY A C I O PF PD PP

5. Southern Hills Alcohol/Drug Ref Center
   330 1/2 South Chicago Street
   Hot Springs, SD 57747 2324
   Phone: (605) 745-6300
   Hotline(s): (605) 745-6300 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN C CO SI SP SU SY A C O PP

6. Our Home Inc.
   Inhalant Abuse Program
   East Centennial Road
   Huron, SD 57350
   Phone: (605) 352-4612
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI SY I PD PP

7. Our Home Inc.
   Rediscovery Program
   360 Ohio Avenue Sw
   Huron, SD 57350
   Phone: (605) 352-1554
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SP SU SY A C O PF PD PP

8. Anpetu Luta Otipi
   Adolescent Alcohol Treatment Center
   No Flesh Road
   7 Miles SE of Kyle South Dakota
   Kyle, SD 57752
   Phone: (605) 455-2382
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SI SP SY A C I PF

9. Lower Brule Counseling Services
   1 Sitting Bull Lane
   Building 33
   Lower Brule, SD 57548
   Phone: (605) 473-5584
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SU A I PF

10. Capital Area Counseling Service Inc.
    Drug and Alcohol Unit
    804 North Euclid Street
    Pierre, SD 57501
    Phone: (605) 224-5811
    Hotline(s): (605) 224-5811 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A PF PP

11. City/County Alcohol and Drug Programs
    725 North Lacrosse Street
    Rapid City, SD 57701 1412
    Phone: (605) 394-6128
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SI SP SU A I

12. Focus Inc.
    114 Kinney Avenue
    Rapid City, SD 57702
    Phone: (605) 348-1874
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SY PP
13. Tekakwitha Adolescent Treatment Center  
RR 2  
Sisseton, SD 57262  
Phone: (605) 698-3935  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI SY A C I O PD PP

14. Springfield State Prison  
Chemical Dependency Program  
Springfield, SD 57062  
Phone: (605) 369-4420  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SW PF

15. Southern Plains Mental Health Center  
Decision 1  
500 East 9th Street  
Winner, SD 57580  
Phone: (605) 842-1465  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I

16. Winner Alcohol/Drug Counseling Service  
223 South Main Street  
Winner, SD 57580  
Phone: (605) 842-0312  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A

17. Lewis and Clark Mental Health Center  
Alcohol/Drug Program  
1028 Walnut Street  
Yankton, SD 57078 2999  
Phone: (605) 665-6508  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SU SW SY A C PP

[none in Tennessee]

TEXAS

1. Corpus Christi Regional Center for Addictions Inc./Bay Area Care Inc.  
5230 Kostoryz Road  
Suite 5B  
Corpus Christi, TX 78415  
Phone: (512) 853-8130  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FP CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SV SW A CO

2. Saxet Medical Center  
Coastal Bend Outpatient Program  
3933 Up River Road  
Corpus Christi, TX 78408  
Phone: (512) 888-9119  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SP SU SW A C I O PP

3. Texas Youth Commission  
Continuing Care Unit  
4711 Harry Hines Boulevard  
Dallas, TX 75235  
Phone: (214) 637-1823  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SP SY ACI

4. Bay Area Recovery Center LLC  
10690 Socorro Road  
El Paso, TX 79927  
Phone: (915) 858-6208  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SP SY ACI

5. Aliviane NO/AD Inc.  
Inner Resources Recovery Center  
10690 Socorro Road  
El Paso, TX 79927  
Phone: (915) 858-6208  
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SP SY ACI

6. Carrier Street Counseling Center PC  
209 West Main Street  
Suite 102  
Grand Prairie, TX 75050  
Phone: (---) No Phone Contact Listed  
Hotline(s): (214) 263-5010 24 hours  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SP SY ACI O PP

7. Best Recovery Health Care Inc.  
9211 South Main Street  
Houston, TX 77025  
Phone: (713) 661-0971  
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM CO SA SB SH SI O
8. Door To Recovery
   Intensive Residential Unit
   2005 Jacquelyn Drive
   Houston, TX 77055
   Phone: (713) 688-3700
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SB SH SI SF SP SW SY A C I O PP

9. Door to Recovery Inc.
   2005 Jacquelyn Drive
   Houston, TX 77055
   Phone: (713) 688-3700
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO CR SB SH SI SF SP SW SY A C I O

10. Dr. Crimson and Associates
    4625 North Freeway
    Suite 150
    Houston, TX 77022 2913
    Phone: (713) 697-0776
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SW A C I O

11. Houston Maintenance Clinic
    4900 Fannin Street
    Suite 201
    Houston, TX 77004
    Phone: (713) 527-0064
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FM CO SA SB SH SI SP SW O

12. Oxford Counseling Center
    4141 North Freeway
    Suite 307
    Houston, TX 77022
    Phone: (713) 695-6959
    Hotline(s):
    (713) 695-6959 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SY A C I O

13. Rehab Mission Inc.
    Chemical Dependency Program
    1701 Jacquelyn Street
    Houston, TX 77055
    Phone: (713) 957-0099
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SI A C O

14. Rivandell Houston Psychiatric Center Inc.
    Substance Abuse Services
    205 Hollow Tree Lane
    Houston, TX 77090
    Phone: (713) 537-0700
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV A C I O PP

15. Twelve Oaks Hospital Tenet Healthcare System Foundations
    4200 Portsmouth Street
    Houston, TX 77027
    Phone: (713) 623-2500
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO SB SH SI SD SV A C O

16. South TX Veterans Health Care System
    Kerrville Division/Substance Abuse Trt
    3600 Memorial Boulevard
    Kerrville, TX 78028
    Phone: (210) 896-2020 x 2131
    Hotline(s):
    (210) 792-2535 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
    (210) 896-2020 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A

17. Permian Basin Community Centers for MH/MR
    Country Mesa
    5803 South County Road 1200
    Midland, TX 79706
    Phone: (915) 687-4127
    Hotline(s):
    (915) 570-3300 5:30 p.m.-8 a.m.
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SY A C I O

18. Permian Basin Community Centers for MH/MR
    12th Street Unit
    1111 West 12th Street
    Odessa, TX 79763
    Phone: (915) 570-3333
    Hotline(s): (915) 333-3265 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O
509 9th Avenue
Port Arthur, TX 77642
Phone: (409) 982-1770
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM CO SA SB SH SI A O

20. West Texas Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse/Senior Citizen Center
Anderson and Oriely
Unit L-4
Presidio, TX 79845
Phone: (915) 229-4852
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV

21. Audie L. Murphy Memorial VA Hospital
Substance Abuse Treatment 1C
7400 Merton Minter Boulevard
San Antonio, TX 78284
Phone: (210) 617-5130
Hotline(s): (210) 617-5300 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV

22. The Wilson N. Jones Memorial Hospital
House of Hope
225 West Brockett Street
Sherman, TX 75090 4920
Phone: (903) 868-2123
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SI SD SF SP SW A C I O PP

23. Shoreline Inc.
1220 Gregory Street
Taft, TX 78390
Phone: (512) 643-6643
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CR SA SB SH SI SP SY A C I O

24. Red River Council on Alcohol/Drug Abuse
Dowd House
2101 Dudley Avenue
Texarkana, TX 75502
Phone: (903) 793-7592
Hotline(s): (501) 774-7962 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SA SB SH SI SP A C I O PF PC PD PP

25. Best Recovery Health Care Inc.
1501 East Red River Street
Suite E-2
Victoria, TX 77901
Phone: (512) 572-9122
Service/Payment Codes: FT FM CO SA SB SH SI O

26. The Freeman Center
Carriage House
320 North 14th Street
Waco, TX 76703
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SW A C I O PF

27. The Freeman Center
Dear Unit
1619 Washington Avenue
Waco, TX 76703
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SW A C I O PF

28. The Freeman Center
Doris Goodrich Jones House
326 North 14th Street
Waco, TX 76703
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SA SB SH SI SF SP SV SW A C I O

29. The Freeman Center
Mens Residential
1401 Columbus Avenue
Waco, TX 76703
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO CR SA SB SH SI SF SP SV SW A C I O PF
30. The Freeman Center
Residential/Supportive Outpatient
1515 Columbus Street
Waco, TX 76701
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
SA SB SH SI SP SV SV SW A C I O PF

31. The Freeman Center
Womens Residential
1401 Columbus Avenue
Waco, TX 76703
Phone: (817) 753-3625
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO
CR SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW A
C I O PF

32. Hopecrest Lodge Inc.
2001 Harriett Street
Wichita Falls, TX 76309
Phone: (817) 723-0701
Hotline(s): (817) 723-0701 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A
C I O

UTAH

1. Heritage Center
5600 North Heritage School Drive
Provo, UT 84604
Phone: (801) 226-4600
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR
SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW A
C I O PP

2. Community Counseling Center
660 South 200 East
Suite 308
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Phone: (801) 355-2846
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CO SI
SF SP SY PD

3. Cottage Program International Inc.
57 West Temple Street
Suite 420
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Phone: (801) 532-6185
Hotline(s): (800) 752-6100 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SA SB SH SI SF SP SU SW A
SY A

4. Positive Adjustments
1430 East 4500 South Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
Phone: (801) 576-8784
Hotline(s): (801) 272-8000 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A
C I O PC PP

5. Rocky Mountain Consultants
5278 Pinemont Drive
Suite A-120
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
Phone: (801) 265-2325
Hotline(s):
(801) 265-2325 8:30 a.m.
-6:30 p.m.
(801) 359-1212 8:30 a.m.
-6:30 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A
C

VIRGINIA

1. Drug and Alcohol Counseling Center
Headquarters Marine Corps
Henderson Hall Headquarters Battalion
Arlington, VA 22214
Phone: (703) 614-8961
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CD CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A PD PP

WASHINGTON

1. Stillaguamish Tribe
Substance Abuse Services
3439 Stoluckguamish Lane
Arlington, WA 98223
Phone: (360) 435-9338
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SY A PF

2. Auburn Youth Resources
816 F Street SE
Auburn, WA 98002
Phone: (206) 939-2202
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
CO SI SY PD
3. Muckleshoot Tribal Alcoholism Program
Muckleshoot Alcohol Drug Program
39015 172nd Avenue Se
Auburn, WA 98092
Phone: (206) 939-3311
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SU SY A C

4. ACT Incorporated
1301 Fraser Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: (360) 647-4536
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SH SI SP SU A C I O PF PP

5. Inner Vision Inc
DBA Olympic Treatment Center
1603 East Illinois Street
Bellingham, WA 98226
Phone: (360) 733-9111
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CO CR SI SP SU A C I O PF PP

6. Lummi Care Program
1790 Bayon Road
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: (360) 738-7959 x 235
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SF SP SW SY A C I O PF PP

7. The Belair Clinic
1130 North State Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: (206) 676-4485
Hotline(s):
(360) 676-4485 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SF SP SW SY A C I O PF

8. Agape
5464 Kitsap Way
Bremerton, WA 98312
Phone: (206) 373-1529
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW A C I O PF PP

9. Kitsap Mental Health Services
Youth MICA Program
5455 Alira Drive
Bremerton, WA 98311
Phone: (206) 479-4994

10. Green Hill Day Treatment Program
375 SW 11th Street
M/S S21-5
Chehalis, WA 98532
Phone: (360) 748-0131
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SP SU SY A C I O PF

11. Deer Park Recovery
South 22 Vernon Street
Suite 4
Deer Park, WA 99006
Phone: (509) 276-2797
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SW SY A C I PP

12. Center for Counseling and Health
611 Main Street
Edmonds, WA 98020
Phone: (360) 771-5166
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PP

13. Nooksack Tribes Genesis II
6750 Mission Road
Everson, WA 98247
Phone: (206) 966-7704
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SP SU A C PF PP

14. Action Chemical Dependency Center
552 North Colorado Street
Suite 114
Kennewick, WA 99336
Phone: (509) 735-7410
Hotline(s): (509) 547-9000 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO SI SD SF SU PD PP

15. Quileute Tribe
Substance Abuse Services
189 Quileute Heights
Upper Village
La Push, WA 98350
Phone: (360) 374-9035
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI SP PF
16. Naselle Youth Camp
   Bridge
   HCR 78
   Naselle, WA 98638
   Phone: (360) 484-3223 x 207
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA
   SB SH SI SD SY A C I O PF

17. Makah Chemical Dependency Program
   Front Street
   Neah Bay, WA 98357
   Phone: (360) 645-2461
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SF
   SP SU SW A C I PF

18. Tsapowum
   Chehalis Tribal Chemical Dependency Program
   420 Howanut Drive
   Oakville, WA 98568
   Phone: (360) 273-5595
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI
   SU SY A C I O PF

19. Mountain Air Counseling
   203 2nd Street South
   Room 102
   Okanogan, WA 98840
   Phone: (509) 422-5029
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SH SI SU A C I O PF

20. Olalla Guest Lodge Inc.
    12851 Lala Cove Lane SE
    Olalla, WA 98359
    Phone: (206) 857-6201
    Hotline(s): (206) 722-3700 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR SI
    SW A C I O PP

21. Lower Elwha Chemical Dependency Program
   22 Kwitsen Drive
   Port Angeles, WA 98363
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
   CO SI SU SY A PF

22. Olympus Counseling
    Main Facility
    219 B Moe Street
    Poulsbo, WA 98370
    Phone: (360) 697-3000
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SP SU SY A C I O PP

23. Counselor
    315 39th Avenue SW
    Suite 11
    Puyallup, WA 98373
    Phone: (206) 848-2242
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SB SI SD SP SU SW A C O
    PF PP

24. I Wa Sil Youth Program
    102 Prefontaine Place
    Seattle, WA 98104
    Phone: (206) 343-3111
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SP SV SY A C I O

25. Seattle Indian Health Board
    Alcohol/Drug Outpatient
    611 12th Avenue South
    Seattle, WA 98144
    Phone: (206) 324-9360 x 291
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CO SI
    SD SF SP SV A C I O PF PD PP

26. Thunderbird Treatment Center
    9236 Renton Avenue South
    Seattle, WA 98118
    Phone: (206) 722-7152
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SI
    SD SW SY A C I O PF PP

27. Pioneer Center North
    2275 Thompson Drive
    Sedro Woolley, WA 98284
    Phone: (360) 856-3186
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA
    SB SH SI SD SW A C I O PC

28. Jamestown S. Klallam Chemical Dependency Program
    1033 Old Blyn Highway
    Sequim, WA 98382
    Phone: (360) 683-1109 x 626
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

29. Skokomish Tribe Alcohol/Drug Program
    Hope
    North 80 Tribal Center Road
    Shelton, WA 98584
    Phone: (360) 426-7788
    Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SI SY

51 Washington
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Service/Payment Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Native Project</td>
<td>1803 W Maxwell St</td>
<td>Spokane, WA 99201</td>
<td>(509) 325-5502</td>
<td>FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SY PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane Addiction Recovery Centers (SPARC)</td>
<td>Inpatient Services: West 1403 7th Ave</td>
<td>Spokane, WA 99210</td>
<td>(509) 624-3251</td>
<td>FT FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane Addiction Recovery Centers (SPARC)</td>
<td>Outpatient Services: 1508 W 6th Ave</td>
<td>Spokane, WA 99204</td>
<td>(509) 624-5228</td>
<td>FT FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spokane Addiction Recovery Centers (SPARC)</td>
<td>Recovery House: South 812 Walnut St</td>
<td>Spokane, WA 99204</td>
<td>(509) 624-3251</td>
<td>FT FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Center/Stanwood</td>
<td>8705 271st St NW</td>
<td>Stanwood, WA 98020</td>
<td>(360) 629-4842</td>
<td>FT CO SA SI SD SF SP SU SW A C I O PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Association Counseling Services</td>
<td>923 Martin Luther King Jr Way</td>
<td>Tacoma, WA 98405 4149</td>
<td>(206) 572-8170</td>
<td>FT FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SU SW SY A C I O PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puyallup Tribal Treatment Center</td>
<td>2209 E 32nd St</td>
<td>Tacoma, WA 98404 0188</td>
<td>(206) 593-0291</td>
<td>FT FP FN CO CR SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remann Hall Alcohol/Drug Dev Program (RHADD)</td>
<td>5501 6th Ave</td>
<td>Tacoma, WA 98406 2697</td>
<td>(206) 597-7900</td>
<td>FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SV SY A C I PP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitions Limited</td>
<td>A Family Wellness Center</td>
<td>10116 Portland Ave</td>
<td>Suite B</td>
<td>(206) 531-0880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ Consultants</td>
<td>32 N 3rd St</td>
<td>Room 310</td>
<td>Yakima, WA 98901</td>
<td>(509) 248-0133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Washington</td>
<td>Comprehensive Mental Health Drug Program</td>
<td>321 E Yakima Ave</td>
<td>Yakima, WA 98901</td>
<td>(509) 575-4084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westside Awareness</td>
<td>1430 Summitview Ave</td>
<td>Yakima, WA 98902</td>
<td>(509) 248-6170</td>
<td>FT FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SV A C I O PD PP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[none in West Virginia]

WISCONSIN

1. Ashland County Information and Referral Center
   206 6th Avenue West
   Room 213
   Ashland, WI 54806
   Phone: (715) 682-5207
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SP SU SY A PP

2. Red Cliff Indian Health Service Alcohol and Drug Program
   Old Dump Road off Blueberry Road
   Bayfield, WI 54814
   Phone: (715) 779-3741
   Hotline(s): (715) 779-3741 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SI SF SP SU SW SY A C I PC PP

3. L E Phillips Libertas Center for the Chemically Dependent
   2661 County Road I
   Chippewa Falls, WI 54729
   Phone: (715) 723-5585
   Hotline(s): (715) 723-5585 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CD CO CR SB SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PC PD PP

4. Forest County Potawatomi Alcohol and Drug Program
   Crandon, WI 54520
   Phone: (715) 478-3985
   Hotline(s): (800) 261-8789
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A I PC PP

5. Sokaogon Chippewa Office of Alcohol and other Drug Abuse
   Route 1
   Crandon, WI 54520
   Phone: (715) 478-5180
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SF SP SU SW SY A

6. Sawyer County Info and Referral Center on Alcohol and other Drug Abuse
   105 East 4th Street
   Hayward, WI 54843
   Phone: (715) 634-8270
   Hotline(s): (715) 634-4806 4 p.m.-8 a.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SY PF PC PD PP

7. Alcohob Inc.
   New Dawn Residential Primary Treatment
   430 North Jackson Street
   Janesville, WI 53545
   Phone: (608) 754-4166
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SI SF SP SU SW A C I O

8. Alcohob Inc.
   New Horizons
   170 Linn Street
   Janesville, WI 53545
   Phone: (608) 754-6800
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CR SB SI SF SP SU A C I O

9. Alcohol and Drug Consultants
   7543 17th Avenue
   Kenosha, WI 53143
   Phone: (414) 652-6455
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C

10. Menominee County Health/Human Services Department
    Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Program
    Highways 55 And 47
    Keshena, WI 54135
    Phone: (715) 799-3861
    Hotline(s): (715) 799-3861 24 hours
               (715) 799-3881 24 hours
    Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SY A C PD PP
11. Exodus Transitional Care Facility Inc.
1421 Fond Du Lac Avenue
Kewaskum, WI 53040
Phone: (414) 626-4166
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C IO

12. Family Resource Center
Chippewa Health Center
450 Old Abe Road
Lac Du Flambeau, WI 54538
Phone: (715) 588-9818
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SF SP SU SW SY A C I O

13. Mental Health Center of Dane County
Alcohol and Drug Treatment Unit
625 West Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 53703
Phone: (608) 251-2341
Hotline(s):
(608) 251-2341 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW A C I O PC PD PP

14. Tellurian Community Inc.
Network Pm
300 Femrite Drive
Madison, WI 53716
Phone: (608) 222-3340
Hotline(s):
(608) 222-3340 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SB SH SI SD SW SY A C I O

15. Tellurian U Can Inc.
Apogee
300 Femrite Drive
Madison, WI 53716
Phone: (608) 222-2376
Hotline(s): (608) 222-1002 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SB SH SI SD SY A C I

16. American Indian Council on
Alcoholism
2240 West National Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53204
Phone: (414) 671-2200
Hotline(s): (414) 671-2200 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SV A C I O

17. Eastside Youth and Family Clinic
1840 North Farwell Avenue
Suite 304
Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: (414) 276-2663
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SA SB SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A C I O PC PD PP

18. Saint Michael Hospital Mental Health Center
Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Outpatient Treatment Program
2400 West Villard Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Phone: (414) 527-8131
Service/Payment Codes: FT CD CO CR SB SI SD A C I O PC PD PP

19. Wisconsin CIPE Inc.
1915 West Hampton Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53209
Phone: (414) 263-2662
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SB SH SI SD SF SP SU A C PP

20. Oneida Group Homes
Kuthani Yosta
453 Country Court
Oneida, WI 54155
Phone: (414) 869-2871
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR SI SY A I

21. Koinonia
1991 Winnebago Drive
Rhinelander, WI 54501
Phone: (715) 362-5745
Hotline(s): (715) 362-5619 24 hours
(800) 261-8789 24 hours
Service/Payment Codes: FT FN CD CR SI SP A C I O PF PP

22. Ain Dah Ing Inc.
24 West 6th Avenue
Shell Lake, WI 54871
Phone: (715) 468-2811
Service/Payment Codes: FT CR SI A PF
23. Indianhead Residential Care Facility
   Sunshadows Inc.
   230 West 5th Avenue
   Shell Lake, WI 54871
   Phone: (715) 468-2841
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP CR SI PP

24. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
   Alcohol/Drug Dependence Treatment Program
   500 East Veterans Street
   Tomah, WI 54660
   Phone: (608) 372-1758
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SA SB SH SI SD SV SW A C I O

25. Genesis House
   1002 Motor Avenue
   Waukesha, WI 53188
   Phone: (414) 544-1321
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CR SB SH SI A C I O

26. La Casa De Esperanza
   Aoda Prevention/Education
   410 Arcadian Avenue
   Waukesha, WI 53186
   Phone: (414) 547-0887
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SB SH SI SD SP SU SW SY A C I O

27. Lutheran Social Services
   Outpatient Services
   2801 North 7th Street
   Suite 4
   Wausau, WI 54403 3231
   Phone: (715) 842-5577
   Service/Payment Codes: FT CO SA SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A PD PP

WYOMING

1. Cheyenne Community Drug Abuse Treatment Council Inc./Pathfinder
   121 West Carlson Street
   Suite 3
   Cheyenne, WY 82009
   Phone: (307) 635-0256
   Hotline(s): (307) 635-0256 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FM FN CO SH SI SD SF SP SU SV SW SY A CO

2. Veterans Affairs Med/Regional Office Substance Abuse Treatment Prog (SATP)
   2360 East Pershing Boulevard
   Cheyenne, WY 82001
   Phone: (307) 778-7324
   Hotline(s):
   (307) 778-7324 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO CR SB SH SI SD AC IO PF

3. Powder River Chemical Dependency Inc.
   1708 West Highway 14-16
   Gillette, WY 82716
   Phone: (307) 686-1189
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SH SI SP SU SW SY A C I O PP

4. Fremont Counseling Service-
   748 Main Street
   Lander, WY 82520
   Phone: (307) 332-2231
   Hotline(s): (307) 332-2231 24 hours
   (307) 330-8255 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A PF PD PP

5. Fremont Counseling Service
   1110 Major Avenue
   Riverton, WY 82501
   Phone: (307) 856-6587
   Hotline(s): (307) 856-6587 24 hours
   (307) 850-8379 24 hours
   Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN CO SI SD SP SU SW SY A PF PD PP
6. Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Substance Abuse Treatment Program
1898 Fort Road
Sheridan, WY 82801
Phone: (307) 672-1651
Service/Payment Codes: FT FP FN
    CD CO CR SA SB SH SI SW A C
    I O
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